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OBSERVATIONS ON WRYBILLED PLOVER AT KARAKA. 
By D. A. Urquhart and R. B. Bibson, Auckland. 

Although the tidal flats of Manukau Harbour have been known since 
1878 as a winter haunt of the wrybilled plover (A~larhyachls fronblis) 
the records tisll 1946 had all comle from n comparatively small area, 
namely, the flats between Mangere and Puketutu Island. However, on 
20/1/46 D.A.U. Pound a small party feeding on the soft mud a t  the mouth 
of Whangamaire Creek, near Karaka, in the south-eastern corner oP 
Manukau and some ten miles distant from the one known wintering 
ground of wrybills i n  that  large harbour. The question which a t  once 
posed itself was whether  the^ were birds on passage or whether they 
were the first arrivals of :m unknown wintering flock. It is worth 
mentioning that  in  1946, 41 wrybills were already b w k  near Puketutu 
on January 16th. 

Subsequent observatitons, mc.de mainsly by D.A.U. between 1946 and 
1951 have shown that a s  long as the population of wrybills remains 
numericdly as  strong as i t  is a t  present some may be found in any 
year on the Karaka coal& between January and Septemiber and ,occasion- 

ally in October, Novemhber and December. I n  the vicinity of Puketutn 
there are 60 f a r  no records of w~ybil ls  for November, but a t  Karaka, in 
1950, a flock of 12 was present throughout that month and the next. 
Till then the wrybil~l had ilot been known to summer as a non-breeder 
in Manukau, although summering has been proved not infrequently in  
the Firth of Thames. At  Karaka i t  is  unlikely since observations began 
that in any November wrybills have been overlooked. There has  been 
no relaxation of watching, as waders from the Arctic are still coming in, 
and in particumlar the local flocks of turnstones (Aremaria intmpres) and 
Pacific golden plover (C. dombicus Mvuq) are being augmented a t  t h ~ s  
time. 

The accompanying graph is  more or less self-explanatory, but a few 
remarks are  necessary. There were two long intervals when owing to 
the absence of U., no counts were made, the first in  the late summer 
and autumn of 1946, the second in Jsmxwy and February, 1948; bul 
U. had already recorded the return of the first migrant wrybills for 
that season on 25/12/47. The strange shape of the 1946 graph is  also in 
part to  be attributed to the fact that  the movements of wrybills in this 
locality were a t  that timo imperfectly understood. It is likely that the 
twenty-five seen on June 3rd represent less than half the total number 
actually present on t'le Karaka coast. 

A study of the graph reveals that a slight peak may occur in March 
or April folllowed )by a decline and a rise as the population settles down 
about May for the winter months. This peak was most noticeable in 
1947. Similar peaks have !been noted elsewhere, e.g., a t  Puketutu and In 
the Firtiu of Thames, not. only for wrybills but also for  migrant South 
Island pied oystercatchers (H. ostralegm -l). A reasonable explana- 
tion may be that some birds halt for a few days before passing on to 
wintering grounds further north, e.g., Kaipara. 

After April, when the winter flocks have settled down to a fairly 
consistent pattern of behaviour, i t  is not a-, a rule difficult t'o make an 
accurate count. The main winter high-tide roost a t  Karaka is not near 
Whangamaire Creek, where the first birds to return were found in 
January, 1946 and again in February, 1947, but on the sand of the open 
beach or a t  the very big tides on a shell bank. I n  1949 an interest in^ 
change of !behaviour was noted. Some acres 'of what was once salt-marsll 
had been reclaimed by the building of a stop-bank, roughly drained and 
ploughed. I n  the turned-up soil were many white shells. As the ground 
dried out i n  the hot Januzry sun banded dotterels (C. bicinctus), turn- 
stones and golden ,plovers took to spending many hours there, where they 
were remarkably invisible among the ridges. On January 23, twenty-five 
wrybills had joined them, and during the following three months about 
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sixty wero Eabitudly present a t  full tide. They were last seen there 
on April 16, after which they re-transferred their affections to the open 
beach. Further ploughing of reclaimed saltings was done late in 1949. 
On 5/1/50 the first wrybills to  return to Karaka. were found on this 
newiy-turned land, again in company with banded dotterels, turnstones 
and golden plovers. 

The Karaka graphs which cover four seasons corroborate observa- 
tions made a t  Puketutu, for which figures (not published) are now avail- 
able for twelve suceessivc seasons. The winter flocks :.le built up 
gradually, reaching a maxinlum in late March or April, aftel which there 
is  a slight decrease. Then for about three months the flocks remain 
stable. Towards the end of July they begin to bleak up. The numbers 
decline sharply in August and by the end of Septemiber very few birds 
are left. So far  there are no records of wryiblll floelrs of any consider- 
able size south of Manukau Harbour and the Firth of Thi~nles. 

There is no evidenee that the number of nlybills wintering at 
Karalra has increased to the detriment of the Puketutu flock. I n  the 
Emu (Vol. 43, p. 50)) S. showed that over the period of the three years 
(940-41-48 there waj an increase of wrybil~ls wintering on the Puketntu 
flats. This increase has continued, most remarkably now, over twelve 



seasons, with the result that  whereas in 1940 eighteen was the greatest 
number recorded, in  1945 a t  least ninety and in 1949 more than two 
hundred were present during May, June and July. This figure was sur- 
passed in 1950, and dcring March and April, 1951, while c. 300 (max. 
310) were being recorded on Puketutu Fats, U. a t  Karaka was recording 
over 203 (max. c. 250). 

I t  is interesting to compare the size of the two winte~ing flocks 
over five years, autumn peaks being disregarded:- 

1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 
Puketutu .. . . 135-142 c. 192 196-210 200-225 c. 240 
Karaka .. . ..... c. 67 54-59 73 60-65 c. 190 

Thus, while a t  Phketutu the increase in 1950 was compara.tively slight, 
a t  Karaka the number of wintering wrylbills trebled. The two flocks 
appear to keep quite distinct and so far  there is  no evidence of inter- 
mingling. At very high tides the Puketutu wrybills have been seen to 
mount very high and disappear in  a north-easterly direction. Where 
they go has not yet been discovered, but i t  certainly is  not Karaka. 

In  the Emu (Vol. 43, p. 50) it as stated by S. that the first migrant 
nrybills reached Manukau in early February. I n  the light of later 
experience this statement must be revised; for since the numbers visiting 
Puketutu have increased, many birds have been reaching their winter 
quarters i n  eady January, and both a t  Karaka and a t  Puketutu the 
earliest arrivsls have occasionally been recorded even in December, viz., 
Puketutu, one on Dec 27, four on Dec. 30, 1947, two on Dec. 23, 1948; 
Karaka, three on Dec. 25, 1947. These U. described as  appearing to be 
' 'two adults fussing around a juvenile. " 

Observations of wrybills in their winter haunts on the  great tidai 
flats of the Auckland province indicate that this unique endemic species 
is flourishing. On its breeding rivers in  Canterbury it may have benefited 
from erosion and the cleansing effects of great floods. Introduced vermin 
do not appear to be a serious menace and not improbably i t  is as  numer- 
ous s s  i t  ever was. I n  Manukau alone, on 31/3/51, the two known 
flocks contained a t  least 530 birds; for  while U., a t  Karaka, was count- 
ing almost exactly 250, S., near Puketutu, was showing more than 280 to 
two visitors from England, one of whom was busy taking a film of them. 

VISIT TO TIIREE mG;IS.--I have recentlly returned from my 
seventh visit in m y  yacht "Rosemary" to the Three Kings. I saw 
very few gannets until I approached the Kings, when about 100 were 
observed diving into a shoal of fish. Large numbers of Buller's shear- 
water were seen around the Kings, often in flocks of 50 to 100. This year 
it was more numerous than during nly previous visits. Th,ousands of 
fluttering shearwater were seen near and one egg was obtained on the 
West King. Tke white-faced storm petrel and the diving petrel were 
fairly common and on each of the three days I was a t  the Kings I 
estimated that  I saw nt least l00 of each. The red-billed gull was thicker 
than ever and is steadily increasing each year sinwe the extermination 
of the goats. The gannet appears to be slowly increasing, but the 
weather prevented me making a check of all i ts nesting places. At the 
Kings I estimate that there must be close on 6,000 gannets, and yet I 
saw only one flock diving in the vicinity of the Kings. All the gannets 
when on the wing were eithor going to or coming from the north-east. 
As to bird life on the Wasi King I saw very little. The weather was 
wet and very foggy and I saw only six bellbirds, parakeet~s, and an odd 
blackbird during the short time I was on the island. During my seven 
visits to the Kings I have observed that  there is a strip of sea extending 
up to 12 miles off the nortkeast coast in  which very few sea birds 
appear, but outqide of this strip I have seen sea birds by the thousands, 
principally Bullervs and the fluttering shearwaters. This area of sea 
also is devoid of whales and shoal fish.-Magnus E. Johnsou, Auckland, 
23/1/51. 
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BIRDS IN MANAWATU DISTRICT. 
By Ro'bsrt A. Wilson, Bulls. 

The Manawatu C~ounty near the sea coast seenls a favourite area for 
visiting birds or [birds blown over from Australia. Several spine-tailed 
swifts were picked up in the district a few vears ago and white heson. 
are  occasionally reported. 

In  October, 1935, a strange bird was reported near Foxton, and on 
investigation I found it  was a glossy ibis. I t  lived on the lakes north 
of Foxton for several Sears. The last reported date 0% its being seer1 
was November, 1942. 

I n  19%, I observed across the river a t  Foxton Heads four white 
birds which I presumed .were white herons, bu t  on receipt af a report by 
Mr. Stidolph, I investigated thein more closely, and found they were 
royal spoon~bills. Since then the spoonbills have made the mudflats a t  
Manrtwatu Mouth their main feeding ground though they have been 
reported from the Patea River to the north and Waikanae to the south, 
and on one occasion from Lake Ellesmere. While a t  Foxton they have 
never shown any signs of breeding, though T have kept them under 
observation. I n  July, 1946, after being reported from Eilesmere, only 
three returned. In  1347 there were three, but in 1949 and 1950 they 
were reduced to two, and early in  1951 to one bird. 

Last year, however, Dr. Falla repjrted having seen a pair of royal 
spoonbills in breeding plumage a t  the vhi te  heronry at mCYkarito. A few 
months ago the one royal spoonbill a t  Foxton was reinforced by three 
more. When circling about flying t h e  three kept together as if a family 
party while the fourth seemed an outsider. This party may be a pair 
which has nestea a t  Okarito an3 rearea one young and returned to 
Foxton.. At present however they have separated into two pairs as  if 
the single !bird had mated with ,one ,of the three. 

The latest visitors to report on are  white-fronted herons. I was 
told of strange birds being reported near the Moutoua Swamp and went 
to investigate. Visiting s small c lurq of tall white pine trees I saw a 
pair of these herons perched i n  a tall tree. They were very wild and 
flew when I was a good distance away but returned to the  same tree, so 
i t  is possible they may nest there. Though I saw only two, four birds are 
reported to  be in the locality. Possibly these are from the heronry 
reported to be near the moulh of the Waitaki, in the South bland, as 
i t  does not seem likely they would be blown over in that num~ber from 
Australia. 

NOTE8 ON T'IIE HEATECOTE-AVON ESTUAXY.-My ,observ- 
ations are similar to those of David E. Crackett (Notornis, Vol. 4, No. 6 )  
headed "Christchurch Estua~y."  The main changes in 1951 were:- 
(1) That godmits mere not present (as f a r  a s  L could observe) in the 
winter months (Aprll-September). (2') There were several white-throated 
shags. I n  mid-February a young white-throated shag (black plumage) 
appeared in Monck's Bay, and on April 23, two adult and three juvenile 
white-throated shags were seen in McCormack's Bay where they remained 
for most of the winter. A pied shag also appeared in the same locality 
in May, i n  addition to the usual black and spotted shags. A pied shag 
was seen in the estuary again on October 5th. On July 1 about 30 pied 
stilts and 18 black swans appeared in the westem end of the estuary. 
The black swans increased in numbers and remained much longer than 
usual. On October 1 there were about 200 .black swans in addition to 
about 500 godwits and 1,000 pied oystercatchers.-(3. @uy, Christchurch. 
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A NOItTH ISLAND ROBIN NESTING RECORD. 
By C. H. and hlrx. Parlim, TXttle Barrier Mand. 

A freshly completed empty ne-t of a North Island robin was found 
ofi November 19, 1950. six feet u p  in the fork of a largo kanuka on the 
bank of thc Wnikohare Strealu, on thc Little PJar~ier Island. One part 
of the tree partially overhung the nest, providing shelter from t.he rain. 
Otherwise the position wae very open and exposed to the light. The neet 
was built of fibre, tree-fern scales and cobweb, the lining being of fern 
scale only. , The eggs were usually partly sunk i n  the loose lining. The 
nest was found on November 1Z by  a visitor to the Island, Mr. H. E. 
McKenzie. He watched i t  for the most part until November 25, after 
whieh \\-e continued to make frequent visits until the chicks left. Our 
notes are:- 

Nov. 13 and 14.-Nest still empty. 
Nov. 15-H.B.McH..accidentally missed visiting. 
Nov. 16-3.25 pm.,  one egg (C.H.P.) 

iYov. 17.-10.54 a.m., tn,o eggs. This is the full clutch for  this 
species. The fe~nale demonstrated and silently led away from the nest. 
Perching eas~ly on the side of a tree-trunk she sIowly fluttered her wings, 
raising them high above her back like a large dark butterfly. Such a 
picture of gentleness made the observer feel ashamed of intruding. 

Nov. 18.-In three visits, once on nest, twice absent; apparently not 
incubating. 

Nov. 19 and 20.-Severe storm; no visit made. 

Nov. 21-10.15 a.m. and G.50 pm., female sitting; crbviously incubat- 
ing, n80t disturbed. 

Nov. 22 and on to Dleeember 3 . 4 i t t i n g  hard, the fen~xle only; male 
seen f o m  feet from 1:est on Novenlllw 25. 

Dec. G 6 . 3 0  p.m., chicks just hatched, still wet. The female was 
carrying eggshells axay  to 20 feot from nest. 

Dec. 6 and 7-Female brooding, not disturbed. 

Dec. 8-Noon, female flew off nest to  be fed by m d e  on nearby tree. 

Dec. 10-1m0.30 a.m., female flew off nest and male fed chicks. 

Dec. 14.-6.45 pm., female near. 

Dec. 15.-2.30 pm., both ,birds appeared when nest was appr,oached. 
The female feigned injury on the ground, while the male attaoked, 
coming ~ i t h i n  s foot or" the observer's fzce. 

Dec. 17  and 18-Parents guarding nest. 

Dec. 19 to 22-Seen to be feeding chicks on insects. 

Dec. 2;-8.15 am., f e n d r  near, chicks in nest; 4.30 p.m., chicks 
bad flown. 

The chicks a t  no time, except just after hatching, showed any move- 
ment when approached. This seemed strange in comparison with other 
species, which, under the same circumstan'ces, will solicit ftood. Perhaps 
this form of concea11:lent is adopted by the robin because of its (building 
in open situations. 

The determination cf t t e  incubztion period is difficult. The start of 
actual incubation is  alway,s hard to ascertain, and i n  this case the storm 
complicated matters. Including November 21, the period was 14 days. 
I f  incubation conmeneed during the storm of Novemlber 19 and 20, the 
period mould be either 15 or 16 days. 

The period from hatching to leaving the nest was 19 days. 
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The white-faced heron continues to be reportcd more frequently in 
both islands, as many a t  12 having been recorded near Auckland. Up 
to seven whimbrel were seen in th3e Miranda district. The first crested 
tern for the mainland of New Zealand was recorded from Spirits Bay. 

BROWN KIWI ( A p t e m  aWtralis).-hlinginui (45 miles S.-B. of 
Eotorua) on Waiau Stream, 23/10/50, 1 dead, partly eaten, apparentiy 
by wild dogs; hear6 eack night in  this ales.-(R.St.P.) Whakatane 

8-9/3/51, SIX to  eight heard, 2 nights.-(TB.) Marakopn. 
Valley. within lsst 12 years, three killed on road within mile of Te Anga 
p.0.-(R.EI.w.F.) Hawdon River, Canterbury, lower flats, 3/2/51, one 
seen by T. P. Cooper.-(R.J.S.) 
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CRESTED PENGUlN (EudyplEs pwhyrhynchus).-Houghton Bay, 
Wellington, 5/12/49, sick ,bird with d:lmaged foot observed among rocks. 
-(H.L.S.) 

YELLOW-EYED PENGUIN (Magadyptes amtdpodes).-Corpses, New 
Brighton Eeach, one, 25/4/51, tn-o 19/4/51, one 19/8/51, one 2/9/51.- 
(D.E.C.) Eeach, near Nuggets, 30/9/50, pnir going through ceremonies, 
bowing, caressing, etc.-(LT. and L.E.TTT.) 

LITTLE BLUE PENGUIN (Eudyptula minor).-Near Whangaroa, 
Jan., 51, albino seen, ,snow white, in contrast bill and eye appeared very 
dark, (bird passed within few yards of yacht; seen by myself and 
members of crew.-(M3.J.) Great Barrier Is., 13-22/11/50, breeding in  
progress, many heard a t  night coming aahore to their nests behinc? 
boulders and ill crevices around Whagapara Harbour.-(J.C.D. and 
B.D.H.) 

WHITE FLIFTERlED PEINGUIN (E, albasignata).-Corpses, one 
8/1/51, Brooklallds Beach; one, 25/4/51, Waimari Beach; one 3/3/51, 
five 31/3/51, South Brighton 1Beac.h.-(D.E.C.) 

DABCIIlCE (Poliocephalus rufopectur;).-Muriwai Beach pools, 
Tarawera Road grocp, 9/7/51, five pairs and one trio.-(E.C.B.C.) 
Motuopa Bay, Lake Taupo, 29/10/50, two pairs, courtship seen.- 
(R.H.D.S.) Tongoio Lagoon, E.B., 17/2/51 ,one; ;Runanga Lake, 17/2/51, 
six.-(D.B.) Kourarau, Wairarapa, pair reared 2 chicks, 1950-51; one 
juvenile was not seen after 215/3/51, and the other after 18/8/51.- 
(J.M.C.) Tom%hawk Lagoon, Dunedin, 19/8/51, one, also seen three 
previous days by others.-(L.E.W.) 

CRESTED G R E W  (Colymbus cristatus) .-Four reported to have 
been seen frequently on Lake Gunn; also one seen on several occasions 
lower end of Lake 'Te Anau, llarch, 1951.-(K.V.F.) 

DIVING PETREL (Pelecanoides urinatrix).-Little Barrier Is.. 
11/11/50, trip from Leigh, several hundred, mostly in  first four miles; 
25/11/50, return trip, two miles from L.B., l flying.--(W.P.M., J.W.St.P., 
and H.It.McK.) Great Barrier Is., 13/11/50, t r ip  frdm Auckland, nct 
seen until we approached Coromandel and then continuously until weil 
past The Needles.-(J.C.D. and B.D.R.) Corpses: Muriwai, 29/1/51, 1 
dead in 22 miles (H.R McK.); 8/7/51, 1 fresh male; 2/9/51, two.-(N.M.) 

WHITE-FACED STORM PETREL (Pelagodroma. marina).-Leigh- 
Little Barrier G., 11/11/50, 25 plas; 25/11/50, return trip, seven.-- 
(W.P.M., J.W.Xt.P., H.R..MoK.) P-uckland-Great Barrier Is., 13/11/50, 
odd birds seen as we approached the Coromandel coast; return trip, 
22/11/50 ,only two seen.--(J.C.D. and B.D.H.) Gape Colville-Great 
Barrier is., 214/12/50, four; return trip to Waiheke Is., 31/12/50, seen 
all the way, C. 60 on calm water a t  one place.-(A.J.G.) Ohariu Bay, 
24/12/49, old corpse.-(H.L.S.) 

GAPE-PIGEON (Daption capensis).-Corpses: Muriwai, 12/8/51, 1, 
(J.C.D.); 1T/S/51, l (R.E!S.); Piha, 19/3/51, 2, one very fresh (G.E.T. 
and M.B.G.), 29/9/51, one (J.C.D., and N.M.) ; Awhitu Peninsula, 19/8/5~, 
two (S.C.E. and V.M.E.) Lyall Bay, Wellington, 7/7/51, corpse, culmeil 
30mm., wing 2551nm.; Ohariu Zap, Wellingtqn, 22/8/51, corpse, culmen 
30nim., wing 270mm.-(H.L.S.) 

GIANT PE~TREL (Nacronectes gigantem) .-Waitemata-Noises Is., 
9/12/50, one.-(N.M.) Corpses: Awhitu Peninsula, 3/9/51, one (S.C.R. 
and V.M.R.); Lyttelton Harbour, 10/3/51, two (E.W.D., K.H.M., W.C.C.); 
Menzies Bay, 7/5/51, one (E.W.D., M.E.W.) 

PRIONlS (Pachyptila %pp.)-There was a heavy winter mortality 
(1951) ,of all species of prions; the records of various members will be 
published in  a separate paper.-(J.C.D.) 
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BROAD-BILLED PRION (P. vittata).-On 24/7/51, schoolboya 
found a prion, weak but apparently uninjured, on a street about 200 
yards from Castlecliff Beach. When released after a few houns' rest, i t  
attempted t o  fly out t o  sea, but came down inside the line of breakers 
and was washed ashore again; next morning i t  was dead. This was 
tollowing very rough weather-(W.P.M.) Ohariu Bay, Wellington, 2/1/48, 
( 4 ~ ~ . p s ~  of juvenile bird, decomposed, culnien 35mm., basal breadth 17mm. 
( H I S )  Brooklands Beach, Christchurch, 8/1/51, one dead.-(D.E.C.j 

YALVIN'B PRIOhT (P. salvini).--Ohariu Bay, Wellington, 22/8/51, 
corpse, female with minute ovaries; culnlen 30min., basal breadth 
16.5mm., tail  80mn1., tarsus 33111nl., wing 190mni; primaries and tail 
feathers frayed.-(H.L.S.) 

DOVE P X O N  (P. desolata).-New Bighton Beaeh, 22/8/51, one 
dead.-(D.E.C.) 

FAIRY PRION (P. turtur).--Muriwai, 27 and 29/1/51, seven in 22 
rides and 1 a t  hlaori Bav.-(H.R<.McK.) Cor~ses:  One, 35/4/51, Wai- 
lnari Beach, two 10/9/51 New Brighton Beach-(D.E.C.) 

FLESH-FOOTED SHEARWATER (Puffinus cmeipes).-Laigh- 
Litt le Barrier Is., 11/11/50, several hundreds, mostly near Leigh, but 
all across; return trip, 25/11/50, one 12 miles from LB., l00 plus in  last 
three miles to Leigh.--(W.P.M., J.W.St.P. and H.R.&l'cIC.) Auckland- 
Great Barrier Is., 13/11/50, many seen until we passed Waiheke, not seen 
again; return trip, 22/11/50, m occasional bird sighted up to Cape Col- 
ville, from Coromandel to  Waiheke continuously seen in  many hundreds; 
seas mere extremely rough.-(J.C.D. and B.D.H.) Kaiaua, Fir th  of 
Thames, 23/12/50, four plus flying past point in E.-N.-E. gale; from the 
number and variety seen a t  this spot, the Thames Estuary must have 
been swar~ i ing  with bids oning t o  the severe storm.--(H.R.McK.) Wai 
heke, 29/4/51, 10 plus off the N.-E. corner.-(K.C.B.C.) Nuriwai Beach, 
89/1/51, c. 100 flying close off-shore.-(H.It.&Cck'.) J'sland Bay, Welling- 
ton, 5/2/49, one bird close to  shore.-(H.L.S.) 

B U L L B ' S  SEIEARAVATER (P. bulleri).-Leigh-little Barrier Is., 
11/11/50, severd hundreds, mostly in first four miles; return trip, 
25/11/50, none. Kaisua, 28/12/50, c. 8 flew past point to  north in E.N.E. 
gale, identity certain. Nuriwei, 29/1/51, 1 or 2 flying just outside break- 
ers.-(H.R.McK.) Clevcdon River-Ponui Is., 26/11/50, 2, not often seen 
inside Ponui Is. Cape Colville-Great Barrier, 24/12/50, many.-(A.J.G.) 
Corpses: Muriwai, 27/1/51, two (H.R.McK.); 8/7/51, two, recent (J.C.D 
and N.M.). Kareicare, 14/7/51, one, fresh (N.N.) Westshore Beach, 
Napier, 23/11/50, corpse; Ocean Beach, 3/2/51, another.-(D.B.) Petone 
Beach, 23/2/47, corpse (E B.J.) New B~igh ton  Beaeh, 17/5/51, corpse 
(D.E.C.) 

SOOTY SHEARWATER (P. f f r i m s ) . 4 a i a u a ,  28/12/50, G plus den 
past point in E.N.E. gale, silvery patch under wing seen. Corpses: Cleve- 
(?on, Mataitai  Beach, 1 dead, dry, almost certainly a victim of storm on 
28/12/50.-(1I.R.McK.) Muriwai, 8/7/51, 1 recent (J.C.D. and N.M.); 
15/7/51, 1 in 23 miles (D.A.U.); 17/8/51, 1 (R.B.S.) Piha, 4/6/51, 2, one 
just ashore (J.C.D. and 3I.B.G.); 19/8/51, 1 (1I.B.G. and G.E.T.)-(un- 
usual dates to find this bird.) Rakaia Mouth, 9/1/51, Waimari Beach, 
17/4/51, South Brighton Beach, 24/5/51 (D.E.C.). Birdling's Flat, Can- 
terbury, 2/2/50, a t  sea a huge flock (estimated a t  500,000 approx.) flying 
south a t  mid day.-(G.G.) Thousands seen off Warrington; masses on 
water and some flying north, some south, but main movement south, 
11/10/50-(Miss C. White, D.N.F.C.) At sea, from Mootaki, in fishing 
launch about 10 birds seen 1-12/1/51.-(G. J. Billing. D1.N.F.C.) 

SHORT-TAILED SHEARWATER (P. Denuirostris).-Waikato Hea& 
29/4/51, 1 pair of wings found, quite fresh, evidently only a day or two 
0 1 - ( D . U . )  Lya11 Bay, Wellington, 25/12/50, decapitated corp5e; 
wing 274mm., ~ c t l i c e s  95mm. with t ip worn, tarsus 50mm.-(H.-) 
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FLUTTERING SHEAZWATER (P. gavia).-Auckland-Great Barrier 
Is., 13/11/50, many loose flocks seen Eroin Waiheke onwards; 22/11/5U, 
return trip, continuously seen.-(J.C!Di. and B.D.H.) Kaiaua, 28/12/50, 
8 plus flew past point to  north in heavy E N . E  gale.-(H.R.McK.) Wai 
temata+Kawau, 20/1/51, many flocks.-(N.M.) Clevedon, 1951, frequeni- 
ly seen outside Waiheke and Ponui Is.; 27/3/51, off Ralrino Is., flocks 01 
500 t o  1000.-(A.J.G.) Muriwai, 27-29/1/51, 3 dead, 1 was a juvenile 
with very thin bill; 100 plus feeding close to breakers.-(H.C.McK.) 
Waiheke-Motutapu Channel, 221/5/50, two flocks of c. 500 each.-(J.S.E.) 
Ocean Beach, Napier, 3/2/51, two corpses.-(D.B.) 

ALLIED SIHEARWATEIR (P. assiailis).-Afuriwai, 29/1/51, 1 deac' 
(H.R.N&.) 

BLACK PETREL ( P r o c d a r i a  paskinsoni) .-Little Barrier Is., Nor., 
1950, a few dead ilrbout the  hmmit.-(J.Wi3t.P.) 25/11/50, at sea, threc 
single birds at intervals, on water and also flying, thought to be thi5 
species, compared with P. carneipest, blacker, less light on side of bill, 
more pointed wings, "shoulders" not hunched.-(W.P.M., J.W.St.P. and 
H.R.MeK.) 

WHITE-HEADED I'E'TREL (Pterodroma letwoni) .-Corpses: M u m  
wai, 27,29/1/51, 3 in 22 miles (H.R.McK.); 11/3/51, 1, June, 1951, 1 
(R.N.B.); 12/8/51, 2, one still alive being pecked by black-backed gulls 
(J.C.D.); Awhitu Peninsula, 20/5/51, 2; August, 7 (S.C.R. and V.M.R.) 
Piha, 29/9/51, 2 (J.C.D., and N.M.); Ohariu Eay, Wellington, 26/11/48, 
fresh corpse, culmen 381nin., wing 310mm.; 11/10/51, fresh corpse, eulmen 
35mm., wing 315mm, tail 138mni (H.L.S.) South Brighton Beach, 22/8/51 
corpse (D.E.C.) 

MOTTLED PETR.EL (P. inexpectata) .-Muriwai, 27/1/51, 2 dead 
in 22 miles.-(H.R.MaK.) 

COOE'S PETEEL (Pt.  cookii).-Little Barrier h., 17/11/50, trip to  
Summit, 2 fairly recently dead containing eggs, 1 alive with broken 
wing, and old remains; no extra mortality in nesting colony af ter  severe 
two-day storm.-(J.W.S1t.P.) ; return t o  Leigh, 25/11/50, one to five miles 
from L.B., several thousands; 5 to  6 miles, a few odd ones; then none; 
a t  12 miles (3 miles out of Leigh), one and three.-(J.W.St.P., W.P.M. 
and H.R<.McK.) Mirmda, 10/2/51, one seen a t  c. 100 yards in rough sea 
and easterly gale.-(H.R.MeK.) 

WANDiERING ALBATROSS (Diomedia exulans).-Corpses: Muri- 
wai, 18/5/51, one (R.N.B.); .13/7/51, one adult, a non-breeding male, in 
full white plumage and one lmmature (D.A.U. and E).G.T.); Awhitu Pen- 
insula, two in August, 1951 (B.C.R., V.M.R., G.T.H. and R&H.). 

RcOYAL ALSATROISS (D. ep~mo@~~ra).-Corpses: Muriwai, 18/5/51, 
one (X.N.B.); Awhitu Peninsula, two in August, 1951. (S.C.R. $ V.M.R.) 

BLAOK-BR60WBD MOLLYMAWK (Thalassarche melanophrys). - 
Corpses: Awhitu Faninsula, August, 1951, one adult and one juvenile.-- 
(S.C.R. and V.H.R,.) 

BULLER'S MOLtLYMAWIC ( T k  bull-).-Island Bay, Wellingtor:, 
observed nezr land from shore on the following dates: 30/4/48, 4/1/49, 
5/3/49, 12/6/49, 24/6/49; a bird on one occasion n7as seen (being chase,; 
by a gull.-(H.Ld.) About six miles out to sea from Moeraki, in fish- 
ing launch, six seen Jan., 1951-(C. J. Billing, D.N.F.C.) 

WHITE-CAPPED MOLLYMAWK (Th. cauta) .-Great Barrier, 
21/11/50, a non-breeding fen,ale was found, almost dead, on Kaitoke 
Beach; i t  was the  )Bounty Is. sub-species Tb. c. sa1vini.-(J.C.D.) Island 
Bay, Wellington, seen from shore on following dates: 15/11/47, 20/2/48, 
5/3/49, 17/3/51 and 30/-1/43. Tbe bird seen on 30/4/48 had a pure white 
head. This bird could have beeu either of the usual local race Th. c .  



salvini or referable to another rzice. It is notewor~hy, however, that  t h e  
nuchal feathers of Th. C. salvini may turn white ~ i t h  wear.-(H.L.S.) 
New E~igh ton  Bcach, corpses, 29/4/51, one; 17/5/51, one; 10/9/51, two.-- 
(D.E.C.) 

TVH1TE:-THROATED SHAG (P. m&noleucos).-Upper Waitotara, 
IJec., 1950, breeding; some young just flving; others still in  nests.- 
(11.L.-4.) 

GREY-HEADED 3IOLLYMAWIi (Th. chrysostoma) . - Rfuriwai, 
15/7/51, one freshly dead, an immature female.-(E.G.T.) 

LITTLE BLAOR SHAG (Phalacrocorax sulciros~is).-Waraetai, 
Clevedon, 23/7/51, 18 on wharf.-(R.J.F.); 26/7/51. nine swimming i n  
close party-(D.J.b.) Haniursna Springs, L. Rotorua, 8/11/50, four seen, 
t h ~ e e  of them s i t t ~ n g  on a pnnt mlth a black shag.-(M.J.S.B.) 

SPOTTED SHAG (Stictocarbo punctatus).-Muii~~rai, 27, 29/1/52, 1 
alive and fonr dead, three were lying close together 22 miles up beach. 
having been shot.-(H.R.3lcR.) palliser Spit, 15/7/51, one diving off 
shore.-(K.H.D.S.) Iiatilri Beach Otago, 29/1/51, two.-(L.E.W.) Near 
Nugget Point, 30/9/50, numbers in vicinity; Lake Fo~sy th ,  Banks Pen- 
insula, one, man was going to shoot it.-(I.T., L.E.W.) 

GANNET (Mons serrator).-30/12//50, many gannets scared off the 
water between 1 a.m. and  3 a.m. in darkness bp a launch amongst thc 
small islands off Gt. Barxier Is.-(R.V.R.) Kamhia (Te Maika), 18/2/5;, 
one immature corpse; 21/2/51, one immature corpse.-(N.M.) Welling- 
ton Harb., 22/9/50, first gannet noted for son~e time; 20/10/50, gannets 
seen near the Floating Dock during the nesting season when these birds 
are usually absent from Cook Strait  area; 10/4/51, small flock diving con- 
tinuously; 18/5/51, two in harbour.-(R.V.R.) Menzies Bny, Aug., 1950, 
two (E.W.D.). Titahi Bay, 17/2/51, one.-(E.W.D., J,C,Y.). Onc 
mature and one irnm. a t  sea off Sth. Brighton, 10/3/51.-(R.W.D., P.S.D., 
lV.C.C.). Menzies Bay, 7/5/51, one.-(E.W.D.) ICaratane, 14/5/51, three. 
one diving.-(J.P.C.W.) Allanls Besrh, Otago Peninsula, 6/5/51, 20, ont 
in immature plumage.-(B.J.M.) 

WHITE HERON (Casmerodius %lbus).-Whangaroa, Northland, 
20/6/51, one in harbour but chaaed away by ~~11s.-(T.M.R.) Knwa 
Rawn Bay, Clevedon, 23/3/51, one feeding on tide flat, seen only once 
so was probably moving north.-(M.J.M.) Whitianga, Mercury Bay, one 
came early May, 1951, still present up to 17/8/51, report )by Mr. M. J. 
Thorn.-(H.R.McR.) T.ake Rerewhakaitu, south of Rotolua, 10, 13, 
14/5/51, one seen a t  east end of lake by Mr. Baden Prentice on fishing 
trips; i t  was very quiet.-(R.R.P.) 29/8/51, three near Napiw-- 
(J.D.W.). Xear Napier, 25/4/51, three; 5/6/51, two; 19/6/51, four; 
11/5/51, one reported Opoutama, near Mahia Pen., and one Tokomarn 
Bay "quite recently', (&lay).-(DB.) Woodend, 1951, trio.--(W.C.C.) 
Wairnakariri Estuary, 12/5/51, one; Christchurch Estuary, 20/8/51, one 
m d e r  constant attack from black-ba,cked gulls.-(D.E.C.) ~Kaiapoi dis- 
trict, near Ch~istchurch, fonr seen during the winter months of 1931. 
They have been kept under observation, since 4/7/51. by Rima I-Iopkir- 
son, Barrie Keetley, Nola Burgess, David Begys, Alvin Codd, Ronalrl 
Marriott and others of Form I., Ksiapoi Borough School.-(E.W.D.); 
two, Kaiapoi, 16/9/51 (E.W.D., F.R.N.). Rlerton Swamp, 9/7/51, one.- 
(R.M.J.) I-Ie~bcrt, 23/2/51 to  26/4/51, one visited arfarm a t  intervals; 
i t  was seen feeding in :L creek and roostinz in nlacrocarpa trees; first 
occurrence i n  this locality.-(S.1.d.) 

WHITE-FACED HEEON (Notophoyx novaehollandi~e) .-Manukau 
Harbour (a) Puketutu Causeway, 5/8/51> 1 (R.B.S.); (11) Karaka, a flock 
of varying numbers present during the winter; 12/5/51, 1;  31/5/51, 6 ;  
26/7/51, 12; 26/8/51, 7.-(D.A.U.) Clevedon, 19/2/51 to 14/7/51, one 
qeen frequently; Miranda, 24/6/51, one; 1Qaiuku Channel, 6/5/51, three; 
27/5/51, one-(H.R.RfcK. et al.) Ohe near Studholm Junction, five 
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Blueskin Bay, 80/1/51; mwaikouaiti River, 27/3/51, one.-(I.T.) Waitati 
Bay, Otago, 19/11/50, four; Waikouaiti River, Otago, 27/3/51, close view 
of #bird, very pale in colour, very little white, legs bright yellow.- 
(L.Et.W.) 

REEF HEiRON (Demigretta sacra).-Cornwallis, Manakau Harbour, 
18/8/51, seven sitting on wharf; Shelly Park, Howick, 1/9/51, six; 
Howiok, one or two present throughout year, three seen ion 27/1/51 and 
/ 7 / 5 1 . - ( N . . )  Eocky foreshore, New Plymouth to Oakura and Wai- 
tara, several.-(@.E.G.) Waimnkariri Est., 18/5/51, six feeding.-(D.E#.C.) 
Menzies Bay, 5-11/5/51, one; Christchurch Est., 18/3/51, 8/4/51, 12/8/51, 
(E.W.D.) 

BITTERN (Botaurus poiciloptilus).-Minginui, May, 1951, one ha. 
returned as uaual for  its annual moult.--(R.8t.P.) Swamp, Cape Foul 
wind, 1/1/51, one.-(C.J.L.) Shag River, Danlbaek, 10-15/1/51, two.-- 
(F.R.B.) Merton Swamps, 21/10/50, one-(Mrs. J. Hickman, D.N.F.C.) 
Stirling, May, 1949, one.-(R.V.MeL.) Halrataramea Valley, about seven 
miles from Kurow, 14/12/50, one; near Struan, Hakataramea Valley, 15- 
16/2/51, one.-(W.A.W.) 

ROYAL SPOONBILL (Platalea regia).-One feeding on Wanganu~ 
Est. for three days, 13, 14 15/2/51-.(W.P.M.) Ashley River, Nov., 1950, 
one seen by R. G. Frean, Christchurch.-(E.W.D.) 

PAaADISE DUCK (Tadorna variegata) .-Minginui, 7/10/50, two 
flying high; 26/5/51, one flyirig high.-(R.St.P.) Aorangi, Gisborne, a 
pair arrlved here in  the autumn of 1948. I n  February, 1950, I countzd 
110 in one paddock w?lere they remained till the end of April. I n  1951, 
90 to  100 stayed in the next paddock from February-April.-(C.K.W.) 
Kopane, Manawstu, 26/3/51, eleven in flock.-(E.D.) Lake Guyon, 
3/1/51, 50 plus; Lake Christopher, 2/1/51, four pairs.-(W.C.C.) North 
branch of Routeburn 'iiver, 217/12/49, four; upper reaches Olivine River, 
near Cow Saddle, N.W. Otago, 29/12/49, two pairs; Hidden Falls River, 
near junction with Hollyford, 6/1/50, twelve.-(W.A.W.) Lagoon, Titan 
Rocks, Garvie Mts., 3/1/50, pair; Old Man Range, 6/1/50, pair. In 
January, 1951, for the first time on numerous visits made to the Route- 
burn Valley over a period of yeals, no paradise ducks were seen on the 
river flats near the Routeburn Huts.-(E.M.M.) 

GRE8Y DUCK (Anas poicilorhyaca).-Christchurch Est., 29/7/51, 100 
plus; Lake ChrisLopher, 2/1/51, 20 plus; Lake Guyon, 3/1/51, 70 @us.-- 
(W.C.C.) Stirling, 13/4/51, numbers assembling on pond as usual in 
May, with mallards and resident mallard-domestic hybrids. Not so easily 
frightened off a s  in past winters; 11/5/51, c. 60 on pond, many more 
under willows.-(R.V.McL) 

GEEY TEAL (h. gibberifrons).--Gladstone, Wairarapa, 4/11/50, 
nests, 8 eggs (hatched 5/11/50); 8 and 9 eggs (both found deserted, 1 
broken egg out of nest).-(J.M.C.) 

SHOVELLER (A. rhynchotis).-Wanstead Swamp, 13/11/49, duck 
with seven duck1ings.-(K.W.) Lake Thakitoto, near Eaitangata, 
30/9/50.-(I.T., L.Et.W.). Stirling, 1949, three pairs; 1951, none on 
sanctuary.-(R.V.McL.) 

BLACK TEAL (Aythpa novaeseelandiae).-Muriwai Beach pools, 
Tarawera Road group, 9/7/51, c. 30.-(K.C.B.C.) Hamurana Stream, L. 
Rotorua, 8/11/50, above the tearooms, c. 62, drake predominating.- 
(M.J.S.B.) Lake Waikaremoana, 4/3/51, eight.-(T.S.) Tiniroto Lake, 
East Coast, 25/11/50, a t  least four seen.-(K.W.) Monowai Canal, Dec., 
1950, several.-(C.E.T. and J.S.E.) 

BLUE DUCK (Hym~nolaim~s malacorlqm~s) .-Minginui, 22, 
23/10/50, Waiau Stream, 6 ~ n d  2, two pairs of 5 and 2. These young 
birds were the prettiest I have seen, with their ivory bills, grey-white 
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ilecks and 'breasts, bluish-brown backs and black eyes. The drake swims 
about in  a.positiou where he tan  see up and down stream and when you 
come upon them he gives a piercing whistle and swims away & little t o  
lure you while the duck m a h s  f,or the nearest patch of driftviood to hide 
the little ones. The two broods were onIy a few days apart in age so 
that Octohei- must be the principal hatching month for  the blue duck; 
18, 19, 20, 21/4/31, 3, 2, 9, 2; 8, 9, 10/5/51, 2, 10, 2.-(R.St.P.) Waikars 
Stream, 7/3/51, a t  least six.-(T.S.) Edwards River, Arthurlis Pass, 
6-8/1/51, one.-(E.W.D.) Lower Hidden Falls Valley, W. Otago 6/2/51, 
two; t a o  in same valley about a mile from previous locality; c a h  upper 
N. branch R,outeburn late p.111. 7/2/51.-(B.W.C.) 

CANADlA GOOSE (Brmta Ca*llitdemsis).--lake Guyon, 3/1/51, 100 
plus; Lake Tennyson, 5/1/51, l50 plus.-(W.C.C.) Washdyke Lagoon, 
Tinlaru, 16/10/50, 2.-(J.M.C.) 

BLACK SWAN (Cygnw atratus).-Waikokopu Creek, Whitford, 
29/7/51, 15.-(?J.A.dA. and C.D.B.) Shelly Park, Howick, 3/6/51, 49; 
Clarlie's Bcach, hfanukau Harb., 16/6/51, 500 plus; Kawhia, 25/2/51, 200 
plus.-(N.M.) Lake Guyon, 3/1/51, two; Lake Brunner, 3/6/51, 29; 
Christchurch Estuary, 29/7/51, two, 12/8/51, 36 plus.-(W.C.C.) Ashley 
Mouth, 19/5/51, C. 20 (E.W.D., J.C.Y.), flooded paddocks, Horotane Val- 
ley, Ch-ch., 22/5/51, l 2  (E.W.D., J.C.Y), Christchurch Est., crommon 
during winter, 1951.-(E.W.D.) Lake Ellesmere, Canterbury, 22/8/50, 
thousands; Tomahawk Lagoon, Otago, 11/5/51, 39.-(L.E.W.) Lake 
Waihola, 29/8/50, 150 to 200; 19/9/50, 250 t o  300.-(I.T.) Lake Tuakl- 
toto and Lake Waihola, 30/9/50, hundreds on both 1:ikes.-(I.T., L.E.W.) 

WHITE; SWAN (C. olor).-Lzke Pupuke, TaItapuna, pair recently 
reared six young, which iis unusual.-(R.B.S.) Tko, Ashby Nouth, foul, 
Wailruku, 19/5/51--(E.W.D., J.C.Y.) Tomahawk Lagoon, Otago, 
15/7/51), 7 ;  18/9/50, pair seen, one on nest in rushas; 11/5/51, six.- 
(L.E.W.) Lake TTTaihola, 29/8/50, 19/9/50, two.--(I.T.) 

BUSH HAMTIC (Falao novaeseelmaiare~).-Minginui, Nov., 1950, tcr 
June, 1951, hardly any seen up to Feb., then 1 or 2 fairly ,often about 
hush workings and up tg five i n  one day on hunting tripe. T'he bush 
hawks are moslly up the rivers aud they do p e a t  damage among the 
pigeons each year. On one hunting trip we saw several lots of feathers 
where pigeons had been struck donn and eaten. One day we saw three 
bush hawks chasing one pigeon. One followed it through the trees while 
the other two kept above, ready to  strike if the pigeon rose above the 
trees, or if i t  crossed a clear space. I have often seen one hawk chasing 
a pigeon and h a w  'seen the kill, but this was an example of team work. 
So fa r  as W-e saw, the pigeon escaped ,by keeping low through dense 
growth, but i t  was a very lucky one.--(R.8t.P.) Hunua, Aug., 1950, one 
seen, third in  c. 15 years.-(D.N.L.) Ngaio, 18/5/51.-(E.B.J.) Wades- 
town, 19/5/51.-(B.V.E.) Governor's B'ush, Tbe Hermitage, Mt. Cook, 
30/6/51, presumably the same bird seen near Governor's Bush, 1/7/51; 
m i t e  Horse HiI1, '2 miles from Hermitage, another noted on dead tree, 
screeched incessantly and could be heard long after observer had passed 
from view, 8/7/31.-(R.M.J.) Base of Kirkliston Range, near Halra- 
taramea Station, South Canterbury, 30/1/51, one.-(W.A.W.) 

HAREIER (Circus approximans).-Howick, one seen chased by two 
led-billed gulls.-(N.M.) Afinginui, Nov., 1950, to June, 1951, not plenti- 
ful, one to four most dsys, but none for several days a t  times.-(R.St.P.) 
Taupo, 12/7/50, feeding on fresh horse corpse.-(K.W.) Twice visits 
paid to a bird table, Maori Hill, Dunedin, 1 and 7/7/51, this was next 
door to the house where I.T. reported a young harrier perched on a 
chimney on 23/3/50, in Wotornis, Jan., 1950.-(E8.M.Y.) 

PHEAlSAP*'T (Phsiwus colchiow) .-Howick, 15/8/51, two hens 
chased a red-billed gull, ffying about 100 feet from the ground, round and 
round, eventually sending i t  out to sea; then the pheasants dropped t o  
the ground again and resumed feeding.-(N.M.) 
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BROWN QUAIL (Synoicus ypsilophorus) .-Darga~ ille-Waipoua Rd., 
8/2/51, 2 along roadside; IIi!rul?.n+-Whangnrei Road, 12/21/51, three; 
Ruakaka, 13/2/51, 9.-(N.M.) Miupinvi, Nov., 1950 to June, 1951, one 
or two a t  odd times, one flock of rrine.-(R.8t.P.) 

CALIFORNIAN QUAIL (Lophortyx califomicus). - Karekare, 
14/7/51, eight feeding on lavin uear boardinghouse.-(N.M.) Minginui, 
Nov., 1950 to June, 1951, summer, up to c. 30; antumn, up t o  c. 400; pair- 
iug noted, Not.; many chickc Jan.; 20/1/51, 01, upper Whirinaki Rlver, 
a. pair with brood of day-old :hicks, two miles inside bush.-(R3t.P.) 

NORTH ISLAND WElKA (Gallirallus greyi).-Tuhunga Road, oft' 
Tmiroto-Gisborne highway, 25/11/50, a t  least four heard in a 50-acre 
patch of bush.-(K.W.) 

BANDED RAIL (Hnotaenidia  pMlippensis~).-Whangaroa, North- 
land, 1950-51, certainly increasing.-(T.M.R.) Huia Stream, Waitakere.,, 
15/5/51, c. 12 feeding in open near the month.-(K.C.B.C.) 

SPO'TLESS CRAKE (Porzma tabnMs).-Ngahere, Grey Valley, 
Feb., 1951, one.-(R.J.S.) 

MAR.SH CRAIiE (P. pusillal).-Mangawhai, 15/21/51, first seen ia 
district; feeding on tidal mudbanlr.-(L.W.) Forest Lakes, Otaki, 5/5/51 
three seen by Mr.,C. McArthur.-(C.JL.) 

PUKBKO (Porphyrio poliocepkxlus). - Lya11 Bay, Wellington, 
21/S/48, fresh corpse; Ohariu Bay, Wellington, 13/1/51, remains found, 
wing 300mm.; cf. Oliver, N.Z. Birds, 1930, who gives meaurements of 
wing as 290mm.-(H.L.S.) Lake Ellesmere, near Birdling's Flat, 5/5/51, 
c. 200 seen by Mr. C. Holmes-(D.E.C.) 1,. Waihola, 29/8/50, over 100; 
30/9/50, 60 plus.-(I.T., L.E.W.) 

BOUT'H ISLAND PIED OYSTERCATCHER (Haamatopus finschi). 
Puketutu Causeway, Manukan Harb., 12/1/51, three seen on rocks near 
Island, 4/2/51, 45 plus (J.C.D.); 300 plus wiatered (R.B.S.) Miranda 
coast, 1950-51, lowest spling count, 4/11/50, 28, rising to 10/2/51, 253 
plus, 1S/3/51, c. 300; and on 24/6/61, 41G.-(H.R.McK. et  al.) Waitotara 
Estuary, 11/1/51, one, a bery rough day; none seen on previous and 
subsequent fine days.--(W.P&S.) Lake Guyon, 4/1/51, nine; Waiau 
River a t  foot of &1\1aling Pass, 5/1/51, five; Ghristchurch Estuary, 
29/7/51, 800 plus .-(W.C.C.) Saltwater Creek, 26/3/51, flock of c. 6Gu 
feedine on mudflats: Waimakariri Estuary. c 450 do.-(D.E.C.) Ashlev 
Xouth; 19/5/51, C.' 1,000 (E.W.D., J . c . ~ . ) ;  22/8/51,' c. 206 (E.w.D:, 
1.D.R.C.); 16/9/51, c 200 (E.W.D. F.R.N.). Christchurch Estuary, 8/4/61 
c. 500. 12/8/51 c. 300: South Brighton Beach. 4/1/51. 57.-(E.W.D.) 
~ e a t h c o t e  Est., Chch.,'19/8/50, huGdrcds.-(1.h.W.) ~ a n ~ i t a b  ~ i v &  
mouth, 18/1/49, two; five days earlier 12 in flight; Opihi River, Silver- 
stream, 22/1/49, two.-(D.N.F.C.) Kyesburn, Oentral Otago, 216/8/50, five. 
-(M.A.E.B.) Owaka Heads, 12/8/50, about 150 associated with two 
black and 14 pied oystercatchers, 4 godwits and 1 Caspian tern-(K.W.) 
Wickliff Bay, 9/8/50, two.-(Mls. J. Hickman, D.N.F.C.) Dredge Flats, 
Dart Valley, 2/2/51, three.-(B.W.C.) Pounawea, Oltago, 13/1/51, 52; 
Doctor's Point, 0t$go, 18/3/51, 50 plus; Taieri Mouth, Otago, 24/3/51, 
95; Mudflats, Spit, Otago Heads, 5/4/51, very large flock.-(L.E.W.) 
Flock on Sandy Spit, Karatane, 10-19/5/51; birds collected shellfish m 
piles for the s m  to ogen they waited near by. When the shells 
opened they stuck their bills into the cracks and forced the shells open. 
Each bird appeared to have a separate pile. Called during the night.- 
(J.P.C.W.) Allan's Beach, O1tago Pen., largest count 100, 6/5/51.- 
(B.J.M.) Taieri Mouth, 29/8/50, 52; 19/9/50, 9; 11/5/51, 43; Karatane, 
92, 27/3/51.-(I.T.) Stirling, a t  pond, 12/11/49, saw two, not often seen. 
(R.V.McL.) Ocean Beach, hvercargill, 5/2/51, c. 30L(E.W.D.) Green- 
hills, Bluff, 55/2/51, c. 20 (R.W.D.) 
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NORTH If3L4N13. OPBTERCATCHE,B (H. r&ki)-Great 
Barrier, 21/11/50, a pair n i t h  nest and 1 egg and rr lone bird seen oil 
Kaitoke Bach.-(S:C.D., l3.Dl.H.) Miranda, 1 on 1/4/51, 2 on 23/9/51.- 
(lZ.B.S.) Maketu, 14/12/50, one by itself, black rvith a little white about 
the vent.-(A.H.W.) 

BLACK OYSTECICATCHEIB (H. unlcolor).-Rusuell, 11/:2/31, three 
restlng on 'small island next to 3loturoa.-(N.M.) Karaka, one with 
wintering S.I.P.0.-(D.A.U.) hliranda, 1950-51, from 1 to 3 frequently 
seen-(H.R.McK. et al.) ALlan's Bmeach, Otago Pen., one seen twice 
during May and June, 1951, three 30/6/51,-(EkJ.M.) Akatore River 
mouth, 19/9/50, 3, reported to have bred.-(I.T.) Katiki Beach, Otago, 
18/1/51, 4; Mudfl ats, 'Spit, Otago Hcads, 8/4/51, 3.-(L.E.W.) Kaka Point 
12/6/51, three.-(X.P.F.) 

BLACK OYSTERCATCHER (Hae11l;ttOpUs ?Sp.)-Porangahau Est., 
15/11/50, pair keeping territory on northern side; also present in sa:ne 
territory in Novew-ller, 1949.-(K.W.) waitotara Est., 27/10/50, one 
only; 12/1/51, three together, of n hich one was immature.-(W.P.M.) 

TUBNSTONE ( .benaria intRrprS) .-Manukeu Harb. : (a) Puketutu, 
R1/10/50, 27; 31/1/51, 38; 4/3/51, 38; 18/3/51, 10; 31/3/51, 36; 1/4/51, 
G:. 20; 31/8/51, 1. (N.M., H.X.McR., R.B.S.); (lb), Karaka, mazimurn 
c. 75 on 8/4/51; 3 on 24/5/51; 4 on 5/7/51; Clevedon, 14/7/51, 4; the 
record for Clevedon.-(H.R.1fcIZ.) 

LESSEE GOmLDEN PLOVER (Pluviaiis (domdnicua). - Puketuta 
Causeway, Mannkau Hartb., 4/3/51, 18; 18/3/51, 4; 31/3/51, 5; 1/4/51, 11; 
12/1/51, 6.-(N.&[. and E.B.S.) Iiaraka, nlaximum c. 69 on 11/3/51, 
last seen, 55 on S/4/51.-(D.A.U.) Clevedon, 6/1/51, 4; 4/3/51, 6, oniy 
one well coloured.-(F.hf. and H.R.hiciE.) North Road, Clevedon, 
24/2/51, 7 on a paddock.-(B.F.D.) Waitakaruru, 10/2/51, 15 flying; 
1/4/51, 17; and a t  FiaIro, 15.-(H.R.McK. et al.) Waitotara Estuary, 
the best count this year was six on 12/1/51, but as the birds were scatter 
ed feeding, there may have been more about.-(W.P.M.) . 

BAXDED DOTTEREL (Charadrius bicinctw).-Great Barrier, 
21/11/50, c. 10 pairs seen on ICaitoki Beach, a t  least two with nests 
and eggs.-(J.C.D. and B.D.IT.) Muiiwai, 11/3/51, 9 seen a t  stream 
mouth.-(J.C.D.) Bethells, 15/10/50, a pair with nest and 1 egg.- 
(N.M.) Puketatx, 1/4/51. 16 (x.3f.) ; 1500 plus feeding on mud a t  10i~' 
tide (A.H.H.) Whitford, 29/7/51, 200 plus in field half-mile from coas!. 
-(M.A.dJA. and C.D.B.) Kaiaua, Miranda coast, 1950-51, !breeding i , ~  

usual numbers, 20 pLus pairs; Piako, 29/4/51, 11000 plus in  flock.- 
(H.R.Mc.I<. et d . ) .  Miranda, I nest, 3 eggs on 3/12/50; Kawhm, 
21/2l/51, 150 plus.-(N.11.) Tauranga Harbour, near station Jan., 1951, 
one only.-(A.S.SV.) Chatcau Golf Links, 21/10/50, three.-(T.s.) When 
camped at. Wsitotsra Estuasy for six days from 10/1/51, there were 
only about 12 banded dotterels on the estuary and lagoon during the first 
thrce days. Then a flock of about 40 wrived and were still there when 
we left, siattered feeding on the estuary and lagoon area.--(W.P.M.) 
Waiwalraiho River month, Bellblock Beach, on shingle flats.-(O!E.G.) 
Porangahau Estuary, 30/9/51.-(R.L.G.) Ohau Estuary, 4/3/31, c. 100. 
-(A.S.W.) Waikanae River Estuary, 2/2/51, only one.-(B.I.) Lake 
Wairarapa north, 18/2/51, 12; Lake Onolce north, 25/2/51, 1; Pallisel 
Spit, 13/5/51, none; 15/i/51, 1;  1/9/51, c. 3; 23/9/51, c. 5, not yet ibreed 
i n - ( J C )  Oullei of Lake Forsyth, 2 pair, one rvith nest and three 
eggs, 20/11/51; New Brighton Beaeh, 8/4/51, six.-(W.C.C.) South 
Wighton Beaeh, 17/5/51, 107 scattered on (beach; Waimari Beacli, 
25/4/51, 30 in  sandhills.-(D.E.C.) dshley Mouth, 22/8/51, two (E.W.D., 
I.D.R.C.); 16/9/51, three pairs, one chick ringed No. 4706 (E.W.D., 
F.R.N.) Rangitntn Rii.cr mouth, 18/1/49, seven; Opihi River, near Hang- 
ing Rock, 20/1/49, t n o  pairs.-(D.N.F.C.) Kyeburn, Central Otago, 
20/8/50, 1six.-(M.A.E.S.) Allan's Beach, Otago Peninsula, flock of c. 
'70 during May and June, 1351.-(B.J.M.) 
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GEOE'FREY 'S SAND PLO \'ER (C. 1eschenaulti)-Miranda, 4/11/50, 
two, one with grey shoulder tabs and one with fading reddish tabs, dark 
eye patches a t  a minimum; 28/12/50, one; 14/1/51, one showing a little 
new colour; 10/2/51, one; 26/8/51 and 8/9/51, one.-(H.R.McK. and 
R.B.S. e t  al.) 

NEW ZEALAhW DOTTEXE'L (Pluviorhpobus obscurus)-Ruakaka, 
13/2/51, one.-(N.M.) Great Barrier Is., 2l/11/50, a t  least 12 were seen 
on Kaitoki Beach.-(J.C.D. and B.D.H.) Whatipu, 21/1/51, two seen 
together in the sand dunes.-(J.C.D. and G.W.G.) Miranda, 7/11/50, 
3 adults and one r ~ ~ n n i n g  c!~irk (RH.D.8.); 18/3/51, 1 adult and 2 juv., 
1/4/51, 2; 24/6/51, 2, pale. (I-I.R.McB. et  al.) 

WBYBlLL (Anarhynchus fmtalis).-Ruakalra, 13/2/51, two; Puke- 
tutu, 11/1/51, c. 100; 4/2/51, 222; 18/2/51, 300; 12/4/51, 310; 14/4/51, 
346; c. 200 on 20/8/5l; c. 120 on 31/8/51.-(J.C.D., N.M. and R.B.8.) 
Karaka, 12 su~wacred 1950-51, maximum count 250 on 31/3/51.-(D.A.U.) 
Slhelly Park, Howick, 22/7/51, 24 on fa r  side of river, first record here. 
-(N.M.) Waikolropu Creek, Whitford, 29/7/51, 150 plus feeding on tide 
flat, first record here; 11/8/51, c. 200.-(KA.dlA. and C.D.B.) Miranda, 
4/11/50, two; 30/12/50, three (N.M.); 1951 winter tally, c. 1430 (J.C.D., 
H.R.M@K. et al.) Kawhia, 21/2/51, c six feeding a t  low tide; 23/2/51, 
three feeding by thernselve4.-(N.M.) Waitotara Estuary, six on 10/1/51 
and 12/1/51.-(1T.P.M.) Palliser Spit, 23/9/51, one, full band.-- 
(R.H.D.S.). Washdyke Lagoon, Timaru, 16/10/50, several.-(J.M.C.) 

SPUR-WINGED PLOVER (Lobibyx novaeh~ol~diae).--Wendon, 
Gore, female, 15/5/51-(M.J.M.) 

KNOT (Calidris caaUt~).-hfiranda coast, 1950-51, summer, 
several thousands; 24/6/51, Kaiaua to Thames, 630 plus.-(J.C.D. and 
H.R.McK. et  al.) Rhketu, 14/12/50, two amongst a flock of godwit, not 
often seen on the east coast.-(A.E.W.) Kawhia, 25/2/51, several feed- 
ing with godwit.-(N.M.) 

AMEXLTCAN PECTOR-4L SANDPIPER (C. mdanotus).-Miranda, 
one on several dates Brom 1/10/50 to 10/2/51.-(H.R.McK. et  al.) 
Porangahau Ektuary, 16/11/50, two zssociated with c. 50 godwits.- 
(K.W.) 

SIBERIAN PECTOILA~I~ SANDPIPEB (C. acuminata) .-Mirandn, 
1/10/51, four; 4/11/50, 14; 3/12/50, 10; 14/1/51, nine; 10/2/51, 18.- 
(H.R.McK. et  al). Ahuriri Lagoon, H.B., 7/4/51, nine.-(D:B.) 

RED-NECKED STINT (Piaobia nzficOUis).-Miranda, one seen on 
4/11/50, ,213/12/50 and 10/2/51.-(H.F,.McK. et al.) 

OURLElW SANDPIPE& (Erolia testacea).-Mirakda, one seen sev- 
eral times from 4/11/50 to 10/2/51 (II.R.MeK. et a l ) ;  8/11/50, two feed- 
ing with sandpipers and a red-necked stint.-(R.H.D.S.) 

BAR-TA1LI;XD GODWIT (IdmWa lapplonica).-Mangonui, 9/2/51, c. 
25 on *mall island off coast; Ruakalra, 13/2/51, c. 20.-(N.M.) Great 
Barrier, 21/11/50, three very pale birds feeding on Eaitoki Beach.- 
(J.C.D.) Whatipu, 20/1/51, four.-(G.W.G and J.C.D.) Puketutu, 
Manukau Hsrb., 1/4/51, c. 2000; 14/4/51, c. 30.-(N.M.) Howick, 
27/12/50, c. 100 on fa r  side of creek; 11/3/51, c. 600 plus flew over toward 
the Manukau at about 2 p.m.; then 500 plus in  same direction about 4 
pm. (low tide), some knot among them; 15/7/51, c. 300 resting abova 
high water mark on fa r  sicie, no attempt to fly away as  they usually 
do.-(N.M.) Waikokopu Creek, Whitford, 29/7/51, four.-(M.A.dlA. 
and C.D.B.) Llalaitai, Clevedon, 1950-51 summer population c. 1500 
(H.R.hkK.), 9/10/50, many while performing aerobatics hit the water 
with a splash (F.M.) Miranda coast, 'summer population several 
thousands; 24/6/51, from Kaiaua to  Thames, winter population c. 1290, 
no evidence of shooting this year.-(J.C.D., H.R.McK. et  al.) Sulphur 
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L'oint, Tauranga, 9/5/51, c 26 all in winter plunmge, may cbe total wintel 
popuiation for the harbour.-(A.H.W.) Ohim-a Harbour, 12/8/51, 500 
plus on sand-bar on'east side of harbour, probably the full winter 
populatioo.+P.II.B.) Kawhia, 21/2/51, 14; Rakanui, 25/2/51, 200 plus. 
-(N.M.) Tauranga Hanbour, Jan., 1951, c. 500 near station; Maketu, 
'75.-(A.B.W.) Porangahau Estuary, 30/9/51, c 27.-(R.L.G.) Oha:~ 
Estuary, 12/6/51, six.-(A.S.W.) Okarito, 7/5/51, two.-(G.G.) Christ- 
church Estuary, 8/4/51, nine and 50 plus, winter plumage.-(E.W.D.) 
Ashley Mouth, 16/9/51, twelve, winter plumage.-(E.W.D., F.R.N.: 
Brooklands Beach, 18/5/51, seven feeding among pied oystercatchers.- 
(D.E.C.) Hesthcote-Avon Estuary: 6/2/51, about 3000 godwits circlecl 
widely over south end of sandspit on seaward side of estuary; they wele 
in three flocks, onc of about 2000 and two of about 500 each. 23/3/51. 
about 1000 godwits still around; 26/3/51, no godwits remaining in estu- 
ary. 111 1950 some birds (as recorded previously) returned during winter. 
During 1951 none were seen by me in estuary between 22/3/51 and 
1/10/51. On latter date, about 500 godwits returned to estuary. 5/10/51, 
dock of godwits appears to have increased in numlber. As tide waters 
rise in the estuary the alea of dry sand rapidly decreases in size. Black 
Lacked gulls have first priority near coast, pied oystercatchers second 
and godwits third; godwits are first to  move as each area becomes 
,ronded.-((?-.G.) Heathcote Estuary, 19/8/50, 27 plus; 16/12/50, largo 
flocks (L.E.W.); 26/2/51, 30 plus (llT.C.C.); 26/1/21, hundrcds (1.T , 
L.E.W.) Heathcote-Avon Estuarv, 19/2/50, Iarge numbers, probabl). 
2,000; 21/2/50, disappeared; 15/8/50, c. 100 in  wintor plumage.-(G.G.) 
Washdyke Lagoon, Timaru, 16/10/50, 19-(J.M.C.) Allan's Beach, Otago 
Peninsula, May and June, largest count 50, 17/6/51.-(R.R.M.) Blue- 
skin Bay, .i0/1/51, 20 plus.-(I.T.) 

WHIRlBKCL (Numdnius phaopus  valriegatus).-Clevedon, one seen 
often froln 28/10/50 to 18/3/51. On 5/2/51, a second whimbrel wan 
harrying the other, its rump festhers up and tail  down towards groun-l 
a t  severe angle. Miranda, 28/12/50, one; 10/2/51, seven in a party, fivc 
identified as  N. p. variegatus, sizes varied considerably; 1/4/51, ca!i 
hoard a t  Piako by FM., L.H.M. and J.G.R.; 26/5/51, one; 24/6/51, two.-- 
(R.B.S., H.R.IKcK., met al.) 

PIEU) STILT (Himastopus himantopus).- Tara, near Mangawhai, 
'four pairs nested in swampy area, first egg 26/8/51; have nested fol 
f,our yews in  same place; Girds in district increasing.-(L.W.) Mango- 
nui, 9/2/51, c. 30 on small jsland off shore; Paihia, 12/2/51, c. 121 in bay 
next to Paihia.-(N.M.) Te Arai South, Rodney County, 22/10/50, S 
nests in wet field, 4, 3 and 3 eggs, one clutch chipping; Great Barrier, 
21/11/50, three seen on Kaitoki Beach-(J.O.D. and B.D.H.) Mangawhai, 
1/9/51, four nests with eggs.-(S.J.M.) Waikelte Is., 1/1/51, 25 plus 
including several young a t  Awaawaroa Bay.--(A.J.C.) Rotoroa Ls., El. of 
Waiheke Is., 5/11/50, c slx reported on a dam (H.R.McK.) Waiuku, 
11/8/51, four on pools formed !by rain in paddock; 11/8/51, a t  the Wai- 
tangi Falls, seven (N.M.); 6/5/51, in  the channel, one seen doing aero- 
batics hit and splashed the water several times.-(H.Ra.McK.) Shellg 
Park, Howick, 25/11/50, none; 27/1/51, !WO; 4/3/51, 14; 26/3/51, 32; 
14/7/51, two; 1/9/51, none.-(N.M.) Miranda, 1950-51, breeding was 
fairly successful; 28/12/50, a late nest, 4 eggs; 14/1/51, a small chick of 
this nest seen, i l  was observed until flying. Kaiaua-Thames, 29/4/51, c. 
4,450; 24/6/51, c. 6930; 26/8/51, nest four eggs at  Kaiaua.-(H.R.McIi. 
and R.B.S.) L. Tarawera, 26/2/50, six observed on a shallow lagoon 
about 400 yards below the outlet, four adults and two ado1wcents.- 
(M.J.S.B.) Kawhia, 19/2/51, 150 plus.-(N.M.) Tauranga Harbour, near 
Station, Jan., 1951, counted 139; IKaketu, 70.-(A.S.W.) Porangahau 
Estuary, 30/9/51, c. 4.-(R.L,.G.) Kopante, Manawatu, 11/7/51, two, first 
of season; 16/7/51, four; 23/7/51, eleven.-(E.D.) Ohau Estuary, 4/3/51 
c. 12.-(A.S.W.) Waikanae River Estuary, 2/2/51, eight.u(B.1.) Lake 
Wairarapa, north, 18/2/51, only four seen; Lake Onoke, north, 215/2/51, 
only two.-(J.M.C.) Flat P,oint, 16/5/51, seven; 29/8/51, six.-(J.H.S.) 
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Karori, 1/9/49, perhaps t a o  birds passing south-aest a t  2000; from the 
way calls were made i t  appeared that  the birds on meeting the crest of 
a hill veered east and west along its ridges until the correct direction 
was found.-(1I.h.S.) Ashlep River, 25/11/50, common; two nests each 
with four eggs, 18/12/50; Christ~hurch Estuary, 12/8/51, numerous; 
Woodend, numerous, 19/5/51, three l(i/9/51.-(E.W.D.) Heathcote-Avon 
Estuary, west end, 3/2/50, c. 250; 15/8/50, c. 20.-(G.G.) Rangitata 
lZiver mouth, 18/1/49, 16; Opihi River, near Hanging Rock bridge, 
20/1/49, 22.-(D1.K.F.C.) Kyel~urn, C. Otago, 26/8/50, 17 i n  one flock; 
swamp near Patearoa, c. 40.-(M.A.E.C.) Merton Swamps, 17, Kartiki 
Beach, six or seven, 21/10/50.-(D.N.F.C.) Stirling, 10/2/49, for three 
weeks have been varying number up to  15 feeding on pond; 12/4/49, 
very noisy a t  twilight. Watched two adults join three young; all 
marched along in line yelping like fife-and-drum 'band; suddenly stopped, 
turned right, put heads under wings; gone next day; a flood ensued; no 
more stilts seen till spring; 11/9/49, one a t  pond; 13/9/49, pair seen; 
18/9/49, two pairs; 22/2/51, three, came occasionally till, 25/4/51 and 
218/4/51, heard a t  night.-(R.V.McL.) Allan's Beach, Otago Peninsula, 
largest count 50, 3/6/51.-(S.R.M.) Lake Waihola, 29/8/50, eight; Aka- 
tore, 19/9/50, seven; Taieri Mozth five, and kkatore  seven, 21/11/50; 
Shag River lagoons $our, and Blueskin Bay 20 plus, 30/1/51.-(I.T.) 
Lake Tuakitoto, c. 40; Lake WaiEola three and Port Molyneaux two, 
30/9/50-(I.T., L.E.W.) Near Almtore, O'tago, 31/12/50, four; Waitati 
Bay, Otago, 10/1/51, 50; Taieri mouth, Otago, 24/3/51, 35; foreshore, 
O'tago Harbour, 30/3/51, 32, 10/5/51, 102.-(L.El.W.) Kew, Invercargill, 
5/2/51, two; Goodwood, 6/2/51, two; South T'imaru, 6/2/51, numerous; 
19/1/51, 28 plus; Warrington, 19/1/51, 50 plus.-(E.W.D.) 

BLIACK STIL,T (H. hirnantnpus).-Miranda, one with some whitish 
patches, seen often from 13/3/51 to  24/6151.-(H.R.McK. et  al.) 
Kawhia, 19/2/51, one.-(N.M.) 

BLACK-FIZONTED TERN (ChlidoPias albistriata) .- Palliser Spit, 
13/5/51, c. 21; 15/7/51, c. 18; 1/9/51, none; 23/9/51, none.-(J.M.C.) 
Ohariu Bay, Wellington, 7/1/50, decapitated corpse, wing 225mm.- 
(H.L.S.) Ashley River, 18/12/50, nest with two eggs.-(E.W.D.) Ashley 
mouth, 19/5/51, one (E.W.D., J.C.Y.) ; 22/8/51, 30 plus1 (E.W.D., I.D.R.C.); 
1G/9/51, six (E.W.D., F.R.N.) On way to Mt. P e d ,  19/1/49, three or 
four solitary birds over fields; Opihi River, near Hanging Rock, 20/1/49, 
e 210 adults and young on shingle island, two adults dived a t  intrduers; 
between Geraldine and Burke's Pass, 22/6/49, few over rivers; between 
Geraldine and Mt. Peel, 24/1/49, ten over fields.-(D.N.F.C.) 

CASPIAN TERN (Hydroprogm caspia).-Mangawhai, breeding 
ground in the sandhills has been in occupation for  a t  least 50 years. I n  
October, 1950, estimate of 1500 nests in  three groups, unfortunately a 
great deal of damage is done each year by sightseers, etc.-(L.W.) 
Howick, up to four seen regularly; 11/3/51, two quarrellling, screech- 
ing and flying at one another in mid-air, looked like immature birds.- 
(N.M.) Puketutu, Manukau Harbour, 1/4/51, 64.-(N.M.) Clevedon 
River mouth, 14/1/51, 70 best tally for season.-(A.J.G.) L. Ta~awera,  
26/2/50, four observed during the day, fishing well off shore.-(Y.J.S.B.) 
Tauranga Harbour, near Station, Jan., 1951, 39.-(A.S.W.) 

FAIRY T'ERN (Sterna nW&s).-Mangawhd sand hills, six in flight 
10/1/51; hlangawhai Estuary, one pair 17/7/51 and one pair 28/8/51; 
these ,birds were once fairly plentiful but are still not uncommon; they 
nest on the Mangawhai sand hills.-(L.W.) 

WHITE-FRIONTED TEEN (S. striata).-Mohaka River Estuary, 
25/11/50, 200-300 displaying and copulating on spit but only two nests 
with one egg each.-(K.W.) Ngawe Point, Palliser, apparently did not 
nest 1950-51; Mattzikona, 1/1/51, small colony (eggs and chicks) reported 
remains seen later; Castlepoint, 16/12/50, c. PO--(J.M.C.) Castlepoint, 
15/5/51, c. 60 including c. 20 immature.-(J.H.S.) Flat  Point, 16/5/51, 
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c. 40; Pahan, 17/5/51, zenlains old nests seen.--(J.H.S..) Palliser $pit, 
13/5/51, c. 790, only one immature; 15/7/51, none; 1/9/51, two; 23/9L51, 
none.-(J.M.C.) B i r d i n g ' ~  Flat, Cantenbury, 2/2/50, c. 1000 (many 
being that season's chicks) were flocked on the shingle beach.-(G.G.) 
Kangitata River moutli, 18/1/50, c. 50 young flying.-(D.N.F.C.) Diamond 
Harbour, 20/11/50, appros. nine nesting pairs with eggs and young.--- 
(W.C.C.) Six a t  sea between Lyttelton and South Brighton, 10/3/51; 
six, Christchuruh Estuary, 8/4/51; ten, Ashley Mouth, 19/5/51; 40 plus, 
Ashley Mouth, 22/8/51; c. 40 dshley Mouth, 16/9/51; common, Menzies 
Bay, 5-11/5/51-(E.W.D.) Okarito, 7/5/51, numerous,-(G.G.) S p i ~ ,  
Otago Heads, 8/4/51, thousands on mole.--(L.E.W.) Two a t  The Nuggets 
chased by skuas, 30/9/50; hundreds, Christchurch Eistuary, 26/1/51; 24i, 
I < a r t ~ h  Beach, 27/3/5l.-(LT., L.E.W.) 

CRESTED TERN (Thalassius bergii).-Spirits Bay, Northlarvl, 
Narch, 1951, one dead, dry, a t  high tide mark.-(H.R.McK.) 

BLAC~~'-BACIKED GULL (Larus doWcanus).-Waikanae River 
ISstuary, 2/21/51, c. 930.-(B.I.) Pnlllser Spit, first chicks hatched c 
1/12/50, practically d l  hatched by 1/1/51.-(J.M.C.) Diamond Harb., 
30/11/50, two nests with three eggs each on rock ledges only few feet 
from sea.-(W.C.C.) Heathcote-Avon Estuary, 23/9/50, flying excitedly 
about east end of estuary, probably courting.-(G.G.) Lake Tuakitoto, 
50; appearcd to (be nesting on a rocky islet, Nuggets, 30/9/50; several 
thousands, mouth of ICaikorai Strcam, 17/5/51.-(I.T., L.E.W.) Over 100 
nesting on island, Noerski IKaik, 21/10/50; one seen, Margaret Glacier. 
Dart Valley, a t  hcight of CiOOOft., 31/1/51.-(B.W.C.) 

RED$-BILLED GULL (L. novaehollandit~a)-Whangaroa, Jan.-March, 
1951, thousands, mostly young of the seasor, died all along the coas;, 
apparently starved as vcry light; heavily infested with vermin; s c h o ~ l  
fish were lacking all the se:~son.-(T.M.R.) Ilowick, 24/4/51, one chasing 
a sparrow with a crust of bread and darting again and again a t  a wire- 
netting fence when the sparrow flew through and i t  was unable to 
follow.-(N.M.) Porengahau Estuary, 18/11/50, southern spit, about 50 
birds in attendance on 21 nests, five of which contained a single egg.- 
( W . )  Waikanae River Estuary, 2/2/51, c. 1150.-(B.I.) Ngawe 
Point, Palllser, 23/12/50, c. 100 chiclis c. 10 days old; Mataikona, 1/1/51, 
small colony (eggs and chicks) reported, remains seen later.-(J.M.C.) 
Saltwater Creek Estuary, 26/3/51, c. 100.-(D.E.C.) Christchurch Estuary 
219/7/51, 40 plus.-(W.C.C.) 

BLACK-BIL1,ED GULL (L. bulkri).-Matiatia, Waiheke Is., 
27/3/51, one alone seen clea~ly,  the black bill and plain u~pper wing 
noted.-(A.J.G.) Clevedon, 1/7/51, five; 14/7/51, four.-(H.R.McK.). 
Niranda, 1950-51 summer, a few odd ones; 1951 winter, up to 650.- 
(H.R.McIC., E!B.S., et  al.); Lake Tarawera, 26/2/50, three small parties, 
9, 5 and 4, #seen on lake well out from the shore.-(M.J.B.B.) Motuopa 
Bay, Lake Taupo, 29/10/50, f\\o.-(R.II.D,S.) Porangahau Etstuary, 
18/11/50, southern spit, about 100 birds on a separate. hummock, about 
20 yards away from red-bllled gull colony. There were 37 nests, 11 
with one and one v i t h  two eggs.-(1C.W.) Ada River, near Ada Station 
Homestead, 2/1/51, c. 150.-(W.C.C.) Lake Pearson, 14/1/51, two.- 
(E.W.D.) Ashley Mouth, 19/5/51, c. 40 nlostly juv., 3 with rings.- 
(E.W.D., J.C.Y.); 22/8/51, c. 40, with onc red-billed gull.-(E.W.D. 
I.D.R.C.) R a n s t a t a  River Mouth, 18/1/4'9, hundreds; Opihi River, near 
Hanging Rock, 20/1/49, small flocks; occasional smalI flocks followed 
tractor on farms-(D.N.F.C.) 

SOUTHERN BKUA (Gatharacta &us lombergi) .--Single bird eight 
miles north of illoturaratiti Island, Cook Strait, 1/9/51.-(C.A.F.) 

ARCTTC SKUA (Stercorarius paradticus).-29/4/51, four seen on 
circumnavigation of Waiheke.-(K.C.B.C.) Kaiaua, 28/12/50, 10 pluJ 
flying past point in E.N.E. gnle; no doubt more further out, but could 
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not be identified in rain and spray; all flying north. Muriwai Beach, 
29/1/51, one c h a ~ i n g  terns outside breakers.-(H.R.McK.) Near Coro- 
mandel, 22/5/50, two circled boat.-(J.S.E.) 

POMARINE SlKUA (S. pomarinuS)-Kaiaua, 28/12/50, one flew p a d  
point in E.N.E. gale; seen fairly clearly and compared with Arctic 
species, but identity not certain.-(1-I.R~.14cK.) 

NATIVE PIGEON (fieuniphaga nov&eseelandle) .-Great Barrier, 
13-22/11/50, c. 10 seen during our stay.-(B.D.H. and J.C.D.) Cagcadea, 
Waitakere, 7/7/5'1, one; Karekare, 14/7/51, one.-(N.M.) Moumoukai, 
Clevedon, 1951, a pleasing inarease, up to 14 seen in flock.-(J.W.St.P.) 
Minginui area, numbers seen: Nov., 1950, hardly any; D1ec.-Jan., none to 
six; Feb., none to nine; March, April, up to  30; May, up to 11; June, 
up to five, but seen only four days in thirty. Feeding noted: Late Jan., 
Feb., tama fruit; March,  taw:^, r i~nu  and kahikatea; April, the same, but 
miro in high country; May, mainly kahikatea; Jun'e, gone to supple- 
jack country.-(R.8t.P.) Fletcher's Bay, Coromandel, May, 1950, one.- 
(J.S.E.) Kairimu Road, Marakopa, only odd ones flying over for  years 
but this year (1951) two wintered quite close to house, still there 20/9/5i. 
(R.E.W.F.) Western Hutt  Road, Belmont, 5/8/51, one in flight.- 
(R.H.D.S.) Okute Valley, 10/121/51, two.-(D.E.C.) Christchurch Bot. 
Gardens, 3/4/51, 23/6/51, one.-(E.W.D.) Geraldine Hill bush, 16/1/49, 
three; Te Moana Gorge, 17/1/49, two; cottage owner latter place reported 
40 feeding Ion berries ,of 2Oft. high laurel hedge when berries are  ripe; 
Lynn Creek, Mt. Peel, 19/1/49, three; Mt. Peel Forest, 24/1/49, count 
for  day, six.-(D.N.F.C.) On wineberry tree outside bedroom window, 
Bragg's Bay, Stewart Island, 16, 5/2/50; on wineberry, Milford Sound, 
four, 9/2/51.-(Mrs. A. Prentice, D.N.F.C.) Woodside, 23/9/50, c 20 
plus.-(D.N.F.C.) Hidden Falls Valley, W. Otago, 6/2/51, one.-(B.W.G.) 
On edge of bush, Maungatua, a t  2000ft., 2/6/51, one.-(R. Gilbreath, 
D.N.F.C.) During the past year numbers up to seven have been recordea 
in gardens in  Maori Hill, Dunedin.-(I.T.) Waipori Gorge, 1/4/51, c 30. 
-(I.T., L.Et.W.) Bwampy Hill, Dunedin, 6/5/51, about a dozen i n  bush, 
largest number ever seen in this area which is frequently visited.- 
(E.M.M.) Barrier Hut, Pyke Valley, 31/12/49, four.-(W.A.W.) 

ROCK PIGEbON (Colunba livia).-N'esting under several wharves, 
Wellington Harbour, 20/10/50.-(R.V.R.) Rangitata, Canterbury, 
14/12/50, large flock in paddock.-(L.E.W.) 

LACE-NECK DOVE ( S t e p W 4 i a  chinensis) -Reported in Mt. M~bert 
crater, 8/4/50, on ornamental cherry trees and high upon the  bare rocks. 
The 'beautiful fan tail  showing the white bar was clearly seen several 
times during the morning.-(R.V.R.) 

XAKA (Nw*or rmea7ldionalis).-On 12/11/50, R.H.McK. and I found 
a nesting hole in  a puriri near the Te Waikohare Track, Little Barrier 
Island. I was passing here most days during the next fortnight and 
the bird wouid come out ~f it5 nlsto flew near calling, or if there was 
any disturbance against the trunk of the tree. On two occasions the 
sitting bird was seen to be fed by i ts  mate high up in a nearby tree. 
Owing to a bend in the hole i t  was not possible to see down to the nest, 
but from the time taken by the bird to come out, i t  is presumed that the 
nest was some distance ibelow the entrance. There was no sign of food 
being carried to  chicbs up t o  the time we left.-(W.P.M.) Great Barrier 
13-22/11/50, very common in all the bush-clad areas, parties of seven 
and eight were seen aerorbating in the deep valleys ,on the upper slopes 
of Mt. Hobson (2038ft.).-(J.C.D. and B.D.H.) Moehau, Oct., 1949, 
floak ,of c. 30; Jan., 1950 and Jan., 1'951, odd ones; 27/8/51, two.--(G.J.Bc. 
and R.N.B.) Whenuahiti, Coromandel Peninsular, June, 1951, two seen 
and heard, report by Mr. M. S. Thorn.-(H.R.McK.) North Road, Cleve- 
don, 13/5/51, one in patch of bush on Duder's Point, seen and heard.- 
(B.F.D.) Moumoukai, Clevedon, 1950-51, very scarce, position disquiet- 
ing.-(J.W.St.P.) Minginui, Nov., 1950-June, 1951. usuallv two seeil 
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about the bush workings; others heard. More plentiful in the higher 
beech country and so~me in the rats-tawa belt between the high country 
and the timber valley. 4/2/50, a nest found in a hollow half of a matai 
with forked trunk, 80 feet from the ground, entrance five feet atbove the 
nest, a 2in. crack in tmuk from top down to nest. The bushmcn 
felling the tree did not kilow of the nest and the kaka flew out when 11 
hit the ground. T'he two eggs were broken and were not found until 
the log had been hauled 210 chains to the skids. The two kaka etayed 
around and called for two Jays, after which they remained in the 
locality. 8/2/51, a nest 25 feet up in a nlatai, c,ontaining two half- 
grown young. The bushmen saw the parents flying about close to then1 
but dld not suspect a nest when felling the trce on the afternoon of tl:c 
7th. On the morning of the 8th when the log was rolled over a fain; 
screech was heard. The tractor drivcr chopped away some wood anti 
got out the surviving chick, having his fingers well bitten while doing 
so. I t  was very weak, so was taken to camp and was fed on tawa 
berries and konini which the bushmen brought for i t  each evening. AL 
the end of a week i t  wo.lld eat nlmost any kind of food and seemed to 
need quite a, quantity of water to drink-(R.8t.P.) Near Aft. Moehau, 
Coromande'l, May, 1950, heard several tiu~es.-(J.B.E.) Whakatane 
watershed, 8/3/51, one heard.-(T.S.) Heard in bush near Alabaste; 
Pass, N.W. Otago, 30/12/49; thlee flying above Pyke River, near Upper 
Pyke Hut, 31/12/49.-(W.A.W.) Three, Beansburn Valley, W. Otago; 
four in forest, Hidden l%,lls Valley; others heard, 3-6/2/51.-(B.W.C.) 
Titiroa Range, Dec., 1950, heard several times.-(B.T. and J.8.E.) 

KEA (N. notabilis) .-Edwards River, Arthur 'S Pass, F-5/1/51, 
several heard, one seen.-(E.W.D.) Temple Basin, 7/7/51, seven; Ada 
Valley, 30/i2/50, one.-(W.C.C.) 'MO. COW Saddle, one heard north 
branch Routaburn, one slopes Mt. Hedon, Dart Valley, 31/1/51.-- 
(B.W.C.) Two near North Col, north branch of Routeburn Valley, 
38/12/49; one seen and others heard near Cow Saddle, N.W. Otag.7, 
29/12/49; two near Hidden Falls Hut, Hollyford Valley, 6/1/50.- 
(W.A.W.) 

RED-FRIONTED PARAIC ISIET (Cyanoramphus novaelseelandiae) .- 
Whakapapaiti Valley, near Ch:lteau, 25/6/50, two seen.-(T.S.) 

YELLOW-FRlO'NTED PARAKEXT (C. a,uriceps). - On 12/11/50, 
when with R.H.RlcIC on Te Wnilcoha~e Tksok, Little Barrier Is., he saw 
a parakeet come out from a nesting hole in  a tree alongside the track. 
We presumed this would be the usual red-froilted parakeet and passing 
there almost daily during thc 11oxt fortnight I did not see the hird 
actually coming from thd hole agpin. Bnt on one occasion a yellow- 
fronted parakeet mas perched on a branch level with the nesting hole 
and only a few feet from it, looking towards the hole. Actually T dlJ 
not recognise i t  as  a yellow-fronted till it, turned to look down at me, 
which illustrates the difficulty in  differentiating betveen the two specie* 
when seen under the usual bush conditions.-(W.P.i\r.) Minginui, Nov.. 
1950-Jan, 1951, seen almost daily in  verg. small numbers in lower areas, 
but more plentiful in high beech country where up to 10 seen in one 
day.-(R.St.P.) 

PARAEEET (Cyanorampbus ? sp.)-South of Polrako, 14/11/30, 
heard.-(R.H.D.S.) Heard near Barrier Hut, Pyke Valley, N.W. Otago, 
31/12/49.-(W.A.W.) 

KAKAPO (Strigops hebroptilus).-ln early February, 1951, Mr Jack 
Ede, a t  the hmead of the Tutolco Valley, Milford Wund district, heard the 
booming caJl of e kskapo on four successive nights, >but did not see the 
birds. H e  also found what appeared to be a nest of the kakapo 
"scratched in the ground a t  the base of a tree. I t  was about l l in .  in  
diameter and 6in. deep, with fiour tracks leading away from i t  111 

itifferent directions; about 2in. wide and quite clear near the nest, 
but they faded amay as they travelled further away. There were no 
feathers in the nest." Tlle cry is described as  "a booming call which 



came from the vicinity of the nest-answered in a similar manner bp 
anothar bird further domn the valley. The calls averaged from fourteert 
to sixteen distinct lioonl~s star1;ing quietly and reaching a crescendo at 
the beventh boom." George Guy tells me that 311-8. Guy some years ago 
"saw a kakapo when travelling by night from Lake Manapouri to 
Doujbtful Sound. The b i ~ d  appealed in  the pathway, In dense bush, anti 
when a torm was shone on it, the bird slowly walked off.''-(R.J.S.) 

EASTKRN R 0 5 E U A  (Platycercus -US) .-Bethell 's, Kovembex, 
1950, eight in flock.-(R.V.R.) Karekare, 14/7/51, c. 20; lluia, 18/8/31, 
two.-(N.M.) Orere, Clevedon, 30/8/50, two reporteed seen.-(H.R.McK.} 
During the past yezr this bird has neither been heard! nor seen in the 
garden nor on ~valks in, the Reservoir Reserve, Dunedin; several reports 
received that the birds have been netted for cage birds.-(I.T.) Jul?-, 
1951, has returned to Maori Hill Reservoir Reserve, from Thich area i t  
had disappeared af ter  caging operations over s year ago.-(E.M.M.) 

SHINIXCI CTJOKOO. (Chalcites lucid@.-Mangawhai, first heard 
this season, 2/10/51.-(L.W.) Crrest Barrier, 13-22/11/50, me11 dispersed 
throughout the island.-(J.C.D. srld B.D.H.) Muriwai, visit only on 
27, 28. 29/1/51, a full song each day, downward notes added- 
(H.R.McK.). Remuera, Auckland, 23/11/30, at 11 p.m. heard to ca!! 
continuously, twice 95 upnard notes and onee about c. 45.-(3.C.D.j 
Clevedon, 3/1/51. litst song; 23/2/51, one seen.-(H.R.McK.) Norttl 
Road, Clevedon, 7, 10/3/51. latest calls hea~d.-(A.J.G.) Moumo.lka1, 
Clevedon, 15/9/50, first .song.--(J.W. 8t.P.) Minginui, Nov., 1950, to 
June, 1951; Nov., up to eight seen per day, singing in parties; Dec., up 
to ten seen; Jan., leas seen, hut many heard; Feb., only odd ones seen, 
song decreasing; March, none -(R.St.P.) Wailranae, 30/9/31, first ca!~ 
of season.-(W.K.) First heard in  Wadestown, 22/9/30.-(R.V.R.) 
Brothers Is., Coak Strait, 21/9/51, one found near tower in bedragglee 
state (thick drizzle), released next morning, flew anay strongly north- 
wards.-(J.S.) Nelson City. 20/9/51, h e a ~ d  first song, 10.30 hours, brigEt 
sunny day, also re1;nble report of having heard song in Nelson Citv on 
15/9/51.-(L.G.) Anderson's Bay, Danedin, 25/9/50, heard.-(M.S.E.B.) 
Kaka Point, 20/10/50, first calls -(M.P.F.) Lower Taieri Gorge, 3/3/5 : , 
one seen.--(J.G.) One heard calling near river flats in the lower part 
of the Hidden Falls River, 29/12/49; heard calIing near Barrier Hut, 
Py-ke VaJley, 31/12/49.--(W.A.W.) Report from Gullivan Dam. lLeith 
Valley, heard 5.30 a m .  aw3 again 3 p.m. 25/9/50: our garden, M ~ O L I  
Hill. 27/9/30; heard gxrtien 73 days in October; daily in  Pu'ovemher an? 
occasionally seen: rwotded 16  days i n  Decembe~; heard dailp J a n u a r , ~  
1 to  7 and not heard again; o n e  qeen in garden, 14/3/51-(LT.) Glen- 
leith, Leith Valley, 2649/50, calls 4.5 p.m.-(W.H.D.) Opoho, 14/10/50, 
heard.-(Niss I. McArthur. D.N.F.C.) Bowiclr, Auckland, 6/10/50, hear,! 
-(Miss I. T. Currie, D.N.F.C ) Leith Valley, five calls and about 15 
srcond later the end notes. 2/1/51.-(W.H.D.) Stirling, 30/1/51. one 
seen during strong northerly on h:lwthorn tree in shelter of house; 
seemed tn be devourhg the green berries: only one seen this summer: 
none heard.-(R.V.3CcL.) 

LONG-TSlLED CUCjKOO (Eudynamis taitensis.)-TIowicli, 15/4/51, 
one in rnzcrocarpa tree in  prden.-(K.M.) Minginui, 26/70/50, Brst 
call; Nov., 1 or 2 seen each day; Dec., up  to four; Jan., down to one 
some days; Feb.. very fevc; Narch, none.-(R.St.P.) Whakatane water- 
shed, Ure>tera, 8/3/51, one heard.--(T.S.) Twice seen and commonly 
heard, Arthurs Pass, 413/i/X-(E.W.D.) Westland, Feb., 1951, coni- 
mon from Lewis Pass to Fox Glacier.-(G.G.) hforrison'a Creek, Leith 
Valley, 18/11/50, one heaid and seen.-(J.G.) One calling on west sidt 
of Slabaster PRSS, N.W. Otago, 30/12/49.-(W.A.W.) Titiroa Ranges, 
Dec., 1950, heard occasionally.-(C.F.T. and J.S.E.) 

MORF,'PORK (Ninox nOva&eelandie).-Little B a r ~ l e ~  Is., 11/11/50, 
blra sitting on nest in  hollow puriri near house: 21/11/50, one egg 
hatehed; part of a rat  seen in nest; C.H.P. reported second egg had 
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hatched later.-(C.H.P., W.P.M., J.W.St.J. and H.R.Mc3Z.) Mt. Uoehau, 
May, 1950, several heard.-(J.B.E.) Hunua, 9/4/51, none recorded last 
two years.-(D.N.L.) Kopanc, Palmerston North, in this district the 
morepork feeds mainly on the introduced house sparrow. I have seen 
the owls actually taking sparrom s in the grey dawn.-(E.D.) First record 
this year of morepork in  Wadestonn, 17/3/51, as i t  was mobbed by 
small birds.--(R.V.B.) Lake Brunner, 3/6/51, heard.--(W.C.C.) Record- 
ed Maori Hill on following dates: 10 a ~ d  16/6/50, 3/7/50> 24/7/50, 6 an11 
26/8/50, 1219/50, 17, 18, 19/10/50, 1/6/51.-(LT.) Calling, Lake Ta 
Anau, near Glow Worm Caves, 26/3/51, and Milford Sound 27/3/51.- 
(K.V.F.) Two calling a t  junction of Pyke and Olivine rivers, N.W. 
Otago, 30/12/49; hesrd a t  Upper Pylre Hut, Ppke Valley, 31/12/49, 
1/1/50.-(WAV) Titiroa Ranges and district, Dec., 1950, heard 
oceasional1y.-(C.T.B. and J.S.E.) 

LITTLD OWL (Athme noctua).-Comn~o~~ly heard a t  night in parks 
and gardens in  central Christchurch.-(E.W.D.) Hilderthorpe, N. Otago, 
14/3/50, harrier seen eating remains of one; 5/4/51, one heard, seen 
10.45 am., not so plentifn1.--(C.W.McL.) Recorded garden, Maori Hill 
on following dates: 26/7/50, 27/8/50, 21/4/51> 3, 7/5/51.-(LT.) About 
5 p.m. on tree in Museum Reserve, Dunedin, 25/6/51.-(K.P.S.) 

KINGFISHER (Halcyon sanctns) .-Great Barrier, 13-22/11/50, very 
common all over the island, even in the deep bush and a t  the top of Mt. 
Hobson (203Sft.).-(J.C.D'. and B.D.H.) Minginui, Nov., 1950iJune, 1951, 
Jan., up to  nine seen each day, then declining to odd occurrences; Jan., 
feeding beetles to young; they clome here to breed but must winter ill 
lower warmer countv.-(I3.St.P.) Nest on Flat Is., Hauraki Gulf, 6/1/51, 
150 feet above sea level on steep cliff fnce; three young, within a few 
feet of the nest of a blue pcnguin and a petrel. Nest containing three 
young and number of dead lizcrds six feet above high water in Kather- 
ine Bay, Great Barrier Is.; kingfishers abound in  Katherine Bay.- 
(R.V.R.) FletcherJs Bay, Coronlandcl, May, 1950, several seen wilh 
skinks.-(J.S.E.) Christchurch Botanical Gardens, 23/6/51, three 
(E.W.D.) At Owaka,_one c!iased by six sparro~vs, Feb., 1951.-(Mra. 
J. A. Moore, D.N.F.C.) Between Portobello and MacandrewJs Bay, 
9/6/51, six-(Miss I. McArthur, D.N.F.C.) Stirling, sometimes seel,; 
14/4/51, wen in orchard fighting with blackbird, driven off, not seen 
again.-(B.V.McL.) Spit, Otago Heads, 8/4/51, t n o  birds on wires, 
one a very bright yellow instead of buff.--(L.E.W.) 

RIFLEMAN (Acanthisitta chloris).--Minginui, 14/12/50, four, the 
only ones seen in lower country; up to 24 seen on trips to high country.- 
(R.St.P.) Nelson Reservoir to Dun X t  , 15/4/51, 15 seen, 30 plus others 
heard.-(R.B.8t.P.) Lake Guyoc, 3/3/51, very common in beech 
forest.-(W.C.C.) Seen oncc and often heard, E,dwards River, Arthur's 
Pass, 6-8/1/51.-(E.W.D.) Geraldine Hill bush, 16/1/49, eight; Waihi 
Gorge bush, 21/1/49, M (in numbers one to four, some young).- 
(D.N.F.C.) Dunedin: A pair searching for a nesting site in garden late 
July and August, 1951. Last season was the first for  several years that 
a nest had not beea locate6 in the garden.-(E.M.M.) Numerous along 
the edge of the beech forest beside the river a t  Cascade Creek, 29/3/51. 
-(K.V.F.) Several heard in bush in  lower part of Hidden Falls River, 
29/12/49.-(W.A.W.) 

N.Z. P I P I T  (Anthus novaes~lmdiae).-North Road, Clevedon, 
24/11/50, nest, two eggs; 12/12/50, nest, three eggs.-(A.J.G.) Miranda, 
30/12/50, nest, two eggs.-(N.M.) Icarori Clemetery, Wellington, 
23/10/50, one on tombstone.-(A.A.B.) Lake Brunner, 2/6/51, six.-- 
(W.C.C.) Hae Hae Te Mosna Gorge, 17/1/49, five in two miles.- 
(D.N.F.C.) 

FERLYBIRD (Bwdler ia  punctata).-Buzkapa, 13/2/51> one seen a t  
least two others heard, in  lupin on sand dunes.-(N.M.) Great Barrier, 
14/11/50, heard and seen In Kaitoki swamp-(J.C.D. and B.D.H.) &fin- 
ginui, Nov., 1950, to June, 1951, one to four often seen; 12/5/51, 32 
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seen; as usual with this species, many more heard than seen.-(R.8t.P.) 
Tauranga Harbocr( near), Jan., 1951, many; also in  swamp in hills, 12 
miles away.-(A.S.W.) Lake Taupo, eastern, 30/10/50, several heard. 
-(R.H.D.S.) Wairarepa Lake, N. end, 23/10/49, heard.-(R<.H.D.S.) Nr.  
James A. Smclair, Deadmanls, Lake T s  Anau, states that the fernbird r; 
present at the barner in Plke Val le~ .  He has seen three specrmerls 
which frequent one locality and are very tawe. Reported to  me by H. D 
Skinner.-(R.A.F.) 

@RE,Y WARBLE& ( P s e u d o ~ r y g m e  igata).-c. 20, Reservon Re- 
seike, Dunedln, 13/6/50; c. 20 of a mixed flock of grey warblers and 
brown creepers. Birds began to disappear before counts of the separate 
species could be taken, bui they appeared to be about even, 17/6/50. 
Un 12/14/51, heard m d  seen in nine localities i n  the Reservoir Reserve, e 
50 plus.-(LT.) Stirling, 18/2/51, young one in orchard; 0/4/51, half- 
song or squeaks; 19/4/51, full song.--(R.V.MeL.) Three or four singing 
near flats in lower 11art of Hidden Falls River, 29/12/49.-(W.B.W.) 

YELLOW-EIZEASTED T1T (Petroica m. macrocepbb).-NeIso,~ 
Iteservoir to Dun RSt., 15/4/51, six seen (one female), ten others heard. 
-(R.B.St.P.) Lake Brunner, 2/6/51, three; Anti-Crow Hut, Upper 
Waimakiriri Elver, 11/5/51, six pIw.-(W.C.C.) Okuku Pass, Mt. Gleq, 
18/8/51, one.-(D.E.C.) To Moans Gorge: 17/1/49, seven males, songs 
heard in other localities; waihi Gorge, 21/1/49, two females and three 
nlales, on of latter young; Lynn Creek, Mt. Peel, 19/1/49, two males, onr: 
female.-(D.N.F.C.) Hilderthorpe, N. Otago, 9/1/49, one seen withiit 
Sft., had pure white bieast.-(C.W McL.) Song, Ross Creek, Wakari 
Koad, 16/8/30; song, Reservoir Reselre, 12/9/50; male flew In front or 
car on road, Akatole to Wdiola ,  21/11/50; song, Glen Lelth, 6/1/51; 
song Sron~ trees in garden, 9/2/51; f e m d e  seen in garden, 20/3/51; threc 
11 ale6 \een, Eeserroir Bese~ve, 12/4/5l.-(I.T.) Trotter's Gorge, 11 
males, one female, 27/3/51; LVaipori Gorge, seven nlales, one female, 
1/4/51.-(LT., L.E.W.) L ~ ~ v e r  Taieri Gorge, four males, 3/3/51.- 
(K.V..,  IT. W . )  On flats in lower p i t  Hldden Palls Vallek, 
29/12/49.-(W.A.W.) Titiroa Range, Dec., 1950, frequently seen.- 
{C.B.T., J.S.E.) 

PIED TIT (P, a. toit&).-Waittdheres, 26/3/51, one heard a t  Dreanl- 
land.-(R.C.S.). 15/5/51, t v o  singing, Huia Valley.-(K.C.B.C.) 7/7/54, 
w e  at Cascades.-(K.M.) Minginui, Nov., 1950 to June, 1951, up to 
seven daily a t  bush wolkings; up to 28 au trips to deep bush and high 
count1y.-(X.St.P.) AIt. Moshau, May, 1950, one seen a t  12002t.- 
(J.S.E.) South of Atianiuri, in pinus insignls forest, 30/10/50, male 
heard.-(R.H.D.S.) 

ROBIX (Mho itmtraLis).-Xinglnui, Nov., 1950, t o  June, 1951, two 
usually follow the bushmen or logging tractom. Many in the higher 
beech country and in the dark gullies of the milder parts. I n  the first 
hour's walk up a tributary of Waiau, I saw 18.-(R.St.P.) Bush near 
v 7 l aurunpga, Jdn., 1951, oue seen.-(A.G.W.) Nelson Reservoir to Dun Mt., 
15/4/51, two seen, two o t h e ~ s  heard.-(R.B.23t.P.) Travers River, 7/1/51) 
two.--(W.C.C.)Znhu Saddle, Feb., 1951.-(G.G.) Plentiful Piano Flat, 
Waikaia Valley, and in the bush between the valley and Titan Rocks, 
1 to 'i/l/50.--(E.M.41.) Titiloa Ranges. nec.. 1950. five or  six seen 1n 
three days; present in'lbeech forest aGng ~ a < a . u  IiiGer, very friandiy.- 
(C.B.T. and J.S.E.) 

FANTAIL (RWpidura i'ullginosa).-Howick, one pied flew inzo house 
during day and stayed in all night, appeared not to be able to see i i~  
dark or half-light as  it was handled easily then. Slept with head tucked 
Into ming, 30/5/51.-(N.M.) North Road, Clevedon, 9/11/50, one pied 
flcm round and round a shining cuckoo, then pursued it when it flew.- 
(A.J.G.) Xmginui, 1950-51, p1ent:ful; none of the black phase seen 
here.--(B.R.P.) Nelson Reservoir t o  Dun Mt., 15/4/51, 20 seen, only 
one bla~?k.-(B.B.St,P.) Very common aboant Aranui School, Christ- 



church, June, July, 1951.-(W.C.C.) Cersddiue district, Jan., 1949, 
count over nine days, 27 ~ i e d ,  seven black, three black seen together in 
g-arden.-(D.N.F.C.) Count, June 1, 1950 to May 31, 1951 : Garden, Maori 
Hill, pied 101, black 32; outside of garden, pied 75, black 15.-(I.T.) 

WHITEHEAD (Mohom o. albicilh).-Little Barrier Is., 12-25/11/50, 
three nests found, one with three addled eggs, one with four eggs, only 
one of which hatched, chick leaving nest safely; otie with two egga, 
which hatched, but the chicks died in the nest when 12 days old.- 
(C.H.P., J.W.St.P., W.P.M. and H.R.McK.) Minginui, Nov., 1950 to 
June, 1951, up to 40 seen daily; in high back country up to 400 dailj .  
From 23/1/51, seen feeding flying young.-(R.8t.P.) 

BROWN CBEEPER (Fins&& mv-laadiaie).-34 in  flock before 
a snow fall Anti-Crow Hut, Upper Waimakiriri River, 12/5/51.-(W.C.C.) 
Reservoir Reserve, Xaori Hill, mixed flock creepers and grey warblerb, 
c. 30, 17/6/50: pair Ross Creek Track, 16/8/51; heard three localitie>, 
Reservoir Reserve, 12/9/50; Akatore, 19/9/50; calls, Botanic Gardens, 
20/10/50; six times during hIalch, 1951, heard or seen, sometimes in 
little flocks in garden.-(I.T.) Pair, Woodsida Glen, repeated song as 
if nesting, 23/3/50; flock, (bush, Fish Hatcheries, Waitata, 21/4/51.- 
(D.N.F.C.) Lower Taieri Gorge, 3/3/51, small flock.-(O.R.C.) 

SILVER ElYE (Zosti0nogs lateralis) .-Moumoukai, Clevedon, 195 i ,  
winter, several flocks of up to 50, a good increase from last year.-- 
(J.W.Bt.P.) Minginui, Nov., 1950, to June, 1951: Nov. to Feb. smali 
lots in lower country, avernge 10 per day. March, some increase in lowe~ 
area and flocks in high country, up to 250 birds seen in one day. 11, 
April and May the lower increased to a maximum of 300 in onc d q  
though many remained in the high country. On June 23rd the bushmen 
reported many hundreds which had apparently been driven from the 
heights by a cold S.E. gale. I n  greater numbers and in better condition 
than in the winter of 1950.-(R.8t.P.). T'hirty-five plus in flock, Lake 
Brunner, 3/6/51.-(W.C.C.) Hilderthorpe, N. Otago, feeding a t  tablt ,  
28/3/49, two; 10/4/49, five or six; 12/4/49, 30; June, 1949, 200 to 30C; 
21/7/49, 30; 10/9/49, many; 20/4/50, 12; 7/7/50, 200 bo 300; 23/7/50, 12, 
7/8/50, 20 to 30.-(C.W.McL.) June, 1950, the largest number of silver- 
eyes ever known constantly about the garden; rough estimates (accurat6 
counts impossible) on and about bird tables and nearby trees, 50 to 
100; largest consulxption of syrup ever recorded, 163 quart bottles 
being the peak on June 24, 1950. Absence of berries on native trees 
and shrubs. (.Tune, 1951, peak so far  this year, 33 bottles).-(I.T.) 

TUI (Prosthemadera novaeseelmdi~).-Little Barrier Is., 15/11/50, 
one out of nest; up to 24/11/50, large young about to leave nest i n  high 
macrocarpa. Many birds feeding chiclis in nest. The greatest number 
of breeding birds apparently start laying a t  about the same time.-- 
(C.H.P., J.W.St.P., W.P.M. and H.R.McII.) 25/5/51, one a t  Middlemore; 
mid-Sept., two on kowhai on Mangere Mt.; uncommon immediately to tine 
south of Auckland.-(K.C.Lc.0.) Howick, 30/6/51, seven in garder,. 
usually two or three.-(N.M.) North Road, Clevedon, 217/1/51, two 
eating laurel berries in  garden.-(A.J.G.) Minginui, 1950-51, f d r l v  
regular, up to 40 seen in  one day, average a'bout 20. On deer-stalking 
trips to  Whirinaki, up to 500 seen in one day. Strangely enou*, none 
in autumn on the Waiau \Stream or i t s  tribultaries, though plentiful in 
the lower bush and on top of the ranges. Feeding notes: Oct., on kowhai; 
Jan., chasing and catching cicadas; March, April, May, on fruit  of r in~u  
and kahikatea. The liahikatea crop was the heaviest for years, the 
branches bending with tLe weight of fruit. On June 24th practica1l.y 
all of this ternporsry population, numbering many thousands, moved oiT 
south-west. A bush hawk appeared in Feb. but'left owing to its being 
chased frequently (by parties of 15 to 20 tuis.-(R.St.P.) Kairimu Road, 
Marakopa, a t  least five pairs on farm (includes three small patches of 
bush), breeds.-(R.E.W.F.) Lake Brunner, 2/6/51, two.-(W.C.C.) Okute 
Valley, one; albino tui  observed in bush behind Akaroa township by C. 
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&olmes, 10/S/5l.-(D.E.C.) Cieraldine Hill bash, 16/1/49, two.-(D.?u'.- 
F.C.) Maori Hill, 21/2/51, young tui flew upwards about 3ft. and 
caught white butterfly passing over its head, brushed i t  against bough 
before eating it.-(I.T.) On the edge of the )bush, Swampy Hill, Dune- 
din, 6/5/51, 10 to 12, the largest record in this area which is oftell 
visited.-(E.M.M.) Pounawea, Otago, 13/1/51, four feeding on rata.- 
(L.E.W.) 

EBLLBIRD (Anthornis melanUT8) .-Little Barrier Is., 14/11/51, no 
young out of nests; 15/11/51, three chicks left nest in  garden hedge; 
18/11/51, three other young seen and from then many seen.-(C.H.Y., 
J.W.St.P., W.P.M. and H.Rj.McE.) Minginui, 1950-51, average of c. 23 
scan each day, maximum from Nov., c 40, rising to 60 in April and 101, 
in June. Hunting trips up  Whirinaki River, March and April, max. 50b 
seen in one day. Great numbers feeding on rimu and kahikatea fruit 
March, April, May. Did not leave in June a s  they do not migrate bo 
much as  the pigeon and tui. Fledglings left the nest in January.- 
(R.St.P.) Lake Tarawera, 26/2/50, very abundant especially around 
the landing and a t  the outlet.-(M.J.S.B.) Mokoia Ls., Kotorua, 4/2/51, 
one auditory record.-(hl.J.8.6.) South of Atiamuri, in pinus insignis 
forest, 30/10/50, heard.-(RJ3.D.S.) f i r s t  one seen in my garden a t  
Castlecliff this winter on 21/5/31; not many about Cacstlecliff this wintel. 
-(W.P.RII.) Nelsoa Reservoir to Dun Mt., 15/4/51, ten seen, 100 plus 
heard.-(R.B.8t.P.) Anti-Crow Hut, Upper Wttimakiriri River, 10/5/51, 
nine; Lake Brunner, 2/6/51, three; Lake Guyon, 3/1/51, two.--(W.C.C.j 
Okute Valley, 10/12/51, six.-(D.E.C.) Geraldine district, Jan., 1949, 
frequantly heard or seen.-(D.N.F.C.) During June, 1950, counts of f i v ~  
to eight common, once c. 15. First young in garden, November 14. Feb- 
luary, 1951, notes, male, female and youmg frequent; Marah, songs 01 
females as frequent as  those of males.-(I.T.) Stirling, 14/6/50, two a t  
honey-water jar, one chased other away all day. This went on for a few 
days, till 20/6/50, when big one allowed other to  drink. June, 1951, one 
eomes, first visit, 5/5/51.-(B.V.l.IcL.) Two bellbirds noted on a power 
wire, Blacks Road, Opoho; one had 3 straw in i ts  !beak and the o t h e ~  
pecked a t  the straw. Did some snuggling together, caressing and playing 
with the straw. The one with the straw flew away and was followed 
by the other bird.-(W. W. McArthnr, D.N.F.C.) Pounawea, Otago. 
13/1/51, several feeding on ratas.-(L.E.W.) 

BLUE-WATTLED CROW (Galleas wilsoni) .-Upper Ness Valley, 
Clevedon, 6/1/51, one seen, calling quietly s s  if to a mate; rarely seen 
here.-(R.J.F.) Moumoukai, Clevedon, 1951, winter, several heard each 
time I go through bush, especially about Mt Kohukohunui; 1/7/51, Mr. 
F. Gibbons heard three or four singing in the Hunua &sh.-(J.W.8t.P.) 
Pongakawa district, 33 miles from Kotoehu, my nephew tells me they 
are still to be heard here; he recently recorded seven in the one day.- 
(A.H.W.) Nesr Tauranga, Jan., 1951, two reported seen in bush area. 
-(A.S.W.) Mr. R. D. Larritt, Frankton Junction, reports, 1/8/51:- 
"While deer-stalking on the Marapara Mountain (between lakes Rrotoitl 
and Rotoehu next to Hongi's Track) I noticed two birds. I stood stil; 
and watched them, being keen to get a good look since I had not seeu 
their like b_efore. They were in size about half-way between a black- 
hird and a pigeon; their colour was a steely grey not unlike the colour 
of the ink that I am using to write this letter, perhaps a little darker. 
Their beaks were as  fa r  as I can remember ( i t  was a dull day in virgin 
,bush last Easter) were black and an inch to one and a half-inches long. 
T%ey came right down to within about 8 or l 0  feet and we had a g o d  
look a t  their movements in the wineberry and supplejack. They were 
quite quidc in  their movements. They would run quickly along a branch 
or twig and seemed to hop from braneh to branch; when running along 
a. branch they reminded me of a parrot but the movement was much 
quicker. T%ey made m sound and left us af ter  they had had a good 
look. I believe they may be  a very rare native crow."-(R.A.F.) Toa 
Toa district, Bay of Plenty, 1951, specimen brought t o  0botiki.-(J.D.G.) 
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GREEK FlNCH (Chloris chloTis) .-'hilinginui, Nov., 1950, to  rune, 
1951, Nov. to March, very smzll lot's; April, starting to flock; May, flocks 
of r: 200 and up to  c 450 seen in one day; Ji:ne, up to 600.-(R.St.P.) 
Maori Hill, six or seven feeding on chickweed, 27/S/50; calling COIU- 

menced 1/11/50; Februsry-Ahy. This season daphne berries ripened 
and fell. This is the filst time for years that greenfinches have not 
stripped the shrub before the berries had time to ripen.-(I.T.) 

CHAFFINCH (Fringilla aoekba).-Clevcdon, April-May, 1951, feed- 
ing on seeds of flax ( P h o d u m  tmax) by holding seed in bill and shak- 
ing the wings from it.-(H.R.MdK.) Minginui, Nov., 1950 to  June, 
1951, niostly on pumice flats, especially among the self-sown hawthorn 
trees; Nov. to Jan., small lots, but up to 50 seen in one day; Feb., flock- 
ing commenced, lots of SO to  100 in old timber workings; March-June, 
flocks of c. 200 and up 10 3.09 seen in one day.-(R.St.P.) Nelson City, 
last  song heard 4/4/51; first full song for season heard 4/8/51; singing 
general by 8/S/51.-(L.G.) 

REDPOLL (Caxdmlis cab~mlt).-Waerenga, during August and 
September, 1949, huge flocks of redpolls frequented young grass to feed 
on small "water grass" growing on ridges, but none remained by 
Novam11e1.-(M.P.D.) Minginui, Nov., 1950 t o  June, 1951, very patchy 
in numbers; a few large flocks in autumn.-(R.St.P.) Atiamuri, 30/1/49, 
on the high ground before reaching the bridge a sl~nall flock of c 11 seen. 
-(M.J.S.B.) Northlznd, TVellington, !ast seen 16/10/50; four seen day l 
returned fnom H.E., 24/8/51; maxlmum, 25, on 24/9/51; last seen, 
1/10/51.-(A.A.6.) Thousands on Balmacewau golf links, 18/6/50; 
lawn had just  been sown.-(1.T.) 

GOLDll'INCH (0. cardudis).-Howick, from 26/1/51, to c 9/4/51, 
flocks of from 4 to 50 juveniles came every morning to  feed on sca~bioub, 
cornflower, golden rod nud zinnia seeds. At first they had no red on 
heads, but by  3/3/51, they were starting to attain the  scarlet colour of 
sdult birds.-(N.M.) Moumoukai, Clevedon, July, 1951, flocks of up to 
100 seen, only odd small lots earlier.-(3.W.St.P.) Minginui, Nov., 1950, 
xo June, 1951, ususlly scsice, but odd flocks of up to  200, once 500.- 
(G.St.P.) Nelson City, first full song heard, short bursts of song from 
bird sitting on telegraph wires. Winter flocks have not broken up yet;  
17/9/51. Birds are  paired up by now, 5/10/51.-(L.G.) 

SPARROW   passe^ domesticus).-Takapuna, 16/7/51, G. E. Min- 
hinnick reported seeing sparrow chasing a red-billed gull.-(N.M.) 
Minginui, Nov., 1950 to June, 1951, 100 to 500 seen daily. Flocks noted 
to  ba living in open country f a r  from houses. Sleen to take cicadas. 
Increasing fast.-(R.St.P.) Dunedin, 28/6/51, buff-coloured sparrow 
seen, ordinary dark markings replaced by cinnamon, edges of wings and 
upper side of tail cream coloured, eye light brown. Earlier in  breeding 
season, peculiar young one seen being fed a t  bird table, probably same 
bird.-(L.E,.W.) 

YELT,OWHA&IMER (Emberim citninella).-Little Barrier Island, 
11-25/11/51, two or more males about Titoki Point acting a s  if they had 
mates sitting.-(II.R.MoK.) Eskdale, still singing, full song, 10/2/51; 
Nelson City, first full song heard 15/9/51.-(L.G.) 

CIRL BUKTING (E. cirlus).-Tauranga, Jan., 1951, three seen.- 
(A.S.W.) Seen Hanke's Ray.-(D.B.) Lincoln, Canterbury, 22/8/50, 
nia1e.-(L.E.W.) 

SONG THRUSH (Twdus ericetorum).-Howick, 14/5/51, first full 
song, dawn.-(N.M.) North Road, Clevedon, 1/5/51, song commenced.- 
(A.J.G.) Mokoia Is., Rotorna, 4/2/51, a t  least four in full song. Last 
song reoorded on Botorua mainland was 2/1/51.-(M.J.S.B.) Nelson 
City, firat full song, 07.50 hours, 21/3/51.-(L.G.) Hilderthorpe, N. 
Otago, drinking milk from, cat's saucer.-(C.W.MeL.) Last recorded 
song, Maori Hill, 12/1/51; first recorded song, 25/3/51.-(I.T.) Stirling, 



very plentiful; 21/6/50, song; 5/5/51, full song; several singing through- 
out May and June.--(R.V.McL.) 

BLACKBIRD (T. morula).-Howick, 18/6/51, in  full song.-(N.M.) 
North Boad, Clevedon, 5/5/51, first 'song.-(A.J.G.) Orakei Korako, 
30/1/49, around tea rooms six blackbirds in full song; singing ceased in 
Rotorua in  last week in Dec. IkLokoia Is., Rotorua, 4/2/51, a t  least four 
singing lustily; last song Rotorua mainland, 17/12/50; a male observed 
with billful of earthworms.-(M.J.S.B.) Nelson City, first full song 
heeard, still lacking the -volume of later season song, but stronger than 
sub-song and consisting of all tha phrases of full song. Delivered from 
telegraph pole, 17.45 hours 22/7/51; singing is general in  the evenings 
but still weak, 30/7/51.-(L.G.) R r s t  recorded song, Maori Hill, 24/7/50. 
Full, loud, eight-phrase song sung repeatedly a t  twilight, 12/5/51. On 
31/3/51, great chasing about garden; this happms yearly about this 
date; full song repeatedly about sunset, 19/5/51.-(I.T.) Report of 
blackbird heard singing during the night in the Taieri, 25/9/50, and 
heard singing Mornington, 1Z1/6/51.-(Miss T. Jackson, D.N.F.C.) Black- 
bird with white neck, Ravensbourne, 18/6/51.-(Mrs Campbell, D.N.F.C.) 
Stirling, very plentiful; 14/4/51, chasing; one attacked kingfi'sher; 
2/6/51, weak song a t  sunset while a t  least four thrushm singing loudly; 
23/6/51, distinct song s t  dawn; 30/6/51, quiet song several times whiie 
two thrushes sang louifily, sunset.-(R.V.MeL.) Dnnedin, nesting i!l 
garden, and on 10/10/50 hen bird fleiv out of nest and dropped a dead 
baby bird a t  lily feet, stood and watched t d l  I picked i t  up, when she 
immediately began to feed. E'irst whisper song heard in garden 03 

23/5/51 and louder whisper song on 29/5/51. On 25/3/51, a male bird 
executed a dance round and round a, currant bush, after a brief rest 
resumed the dance, repeated several times.-(L.E.W.) 

HElDGEl SPARROW (Pruzlella &ularis).-Hora Hora Islet, off 
Waikeke, 14/10/50, one singmg in taupata scrub.-(H.R.McK.) Mingi- 
i d ,  Nov., 1950 to June, 1951, up to six in  one day i n  summer and up 
to 35 in autucmn.-(R.St.P.) k3ong recorded 17/6/50, but daily singing 
not commenced until end of July. January 13, 1951, #last recorded song 
of season.-(I.T.) Stirling, 28/6/51, one singing; 1/7/51, two sang 
alternately in orchard, mid-day.-(R.V.McL.) 

SKYLARIK (Alnuda aiimis).-Nelson City, lark singing on wing, 
mid-morning, 11/8/51; cold *but sunny, quite long bursts of song as  it 
dew overhead and continued imtjl out of sight. This was not territorial 
soaring flight, but rather song on the wing as  the ,bird moved from one 
locality to  anotber; similar occurrence 15/8/51.-(L.G.) Increasing 
again a t  Waitahuna, where they had for  some time been scarce, Jan., 
1951.-(Miss A. Clancy, D.N.F.G.) Stirling, 18/4/51, singing.- 
(R.V.McL.) 

STARLING (Sturnw vulgaris).-Minginui, Nov., 1950 to Junc, 
1951, Nov. up to 250; Dee., 400; Jan., 300; Feb. 9; March, 70. but two 
lots of 800 and 500; April, 30, but one lot of c 4,000;; May, 80, !but two 
lots of c 1000 and one of c 4000; June, 80 and one lot of c 1000. Tha 
large flocks seemed to be distinct from the usual population from March 
to June. I n  March and April they fed on kahikatea and rimu berries 
and on grass-grubs on the flats. When they moved the roar of then 
wings was audible for a quarter of a mile.-(R.'St.P.) Dunedin, starling 
seen to pick up a sparrow; shook it, jerking i t  about five times; when 
released the sparrow fell to the ground where i t  lay with wings out- 
spread as if stunned. I t  was some minute's before i t  recovered suffic- 
iently to  be able to fly to  cover; 16/6/51.-(Miss J. Stewart, D.N.F.C.) 
Stirling, 22/2/51, large flock flying west across farm; 5/5/51, hundreds 
on belt of hawthorn trees, towards sunset, singing; flew on towards 
night roost.-(P..V.MoL.) Interest in sparrows' old nests resumed 3/9/50. 
Maori Hill; young paid first visits to bird table, 22/12/50. May, 1951, 
starling for the first time seen eating apples from the  trees in garden. 
-(KT.) 



MYNA (Acridothers tristis).-Howick, 17/3/51, Right in garden: 
now plentiful.-(N.M.) Lake Rotorua, 8/11/50, single !bird seen a t  the 
six-mile peg, Rotorua-Tauranga main highway.-(M.J.S.B.) 2/1/51, on 
a drive from Te Earaka t o  Hexton counted 150 on the road.-(C.X.W.) 
Feilding, 1951, a t  Iertst five pairs in  business area.-(E.D.) 

WHITE-BACKED MBGPIE (Gymnorhina hypokuca) .-Karaka, 
23/7/51, one, casual.-(D.S.U.) Rvatoria district, they arrived in this 
district in  about 1935; now numerous and appear well settled.-(C.K.W.) 
Geraldino district, heard from dawn till dnsk, so co'mmon that oniy 
flocks over 20 vere  recorded. On Jan. 17, near Te Moana, a flock of 
30 to 40; Jan. CS, near Knkahu, flock of 28.-(D.N.F.G.) Stirling, none 
in district.-(BV.McL.) For some gears usual to see about half-dozen 
a t  Norrison's, near Dunback; seen 10-15/1/51.-(F.R.B.) 

BLAOIC-BACUW& MAGPIE (G. tihicen).-Between Dannevirke and 
Woodville, 13/11/60, 1; Martinborough, 5/9/51, one.-(J.M.C.) 

MAGPIE; (Ggmxorhina, ? sp.)-Parakai, near Helensville, 9/7/51, 
one with blwk band arross upper back-(R.B.B.) 

HERONS I N  CANTERBURY. 
By H. Barker, Kaiapoi. 

A waste of mud, water and rushes and a flooded gateway, and on 
either of the gate's two supporting posts, a heron-pale g r q i s h  blue, 
almost white-very upright, tall and slender, with head well back and 
long necks curved forward. 

They regarded my approach with more curiosity than alarm, and 
from a distance of about thirty ?alas I was able to watch them as they 
stood nlotionless like two exquisite figures in porcelain. This was my 
first view of these uncsual visitors to my farm a t  Kaiapoi, and incident- 
ally the oilly time they allowe?: me t o  approach t h a n  closely. We have 
been long familiar with both the blue and white herons, but these birds 
were ob\-iously different, and it was some time before I was able to 
identify them as the white-fronted heron (matuku rnoana) a species of 
which I had never heard before in this district. 

This was February 25, 1951, and for several days these birds werc 
a familiar sight ass they waded, fishing in the shalIow -waters of the 
swamp; and then they were joined by txo  more. After that, pi-ogress 
was rapid, and by March 15 there were eleven. The whole family was 
interested by this tlme, and eon~,?efition was keen in cstabllshinq a new 
eount, which was not hard to do as  they lrept on coming. By the end 
of March there mere thirty-ix-but that seemed t o  be the limit. 

Owing to the very wet summer, the fields were all more or less 
flooded, and everywhere there were countless thousands of frogs (they 
even invaded the house a t  night if the doors were left open) and every 
pool and every puddle was soon swarming with tadpoles, so even when 
our thirty-six heronJ wele joined (by three white ones, the food supply 
was almost, unlimited. The herons seemed to make our swamp their head- 
quarters, and in the mornings could be seen flying off in groups to prove 
the surrounding country. Their habits seemed quite regular. I n  the 
morning, just before sunrise, they would come up from the swamp and 
settle along the tops of a row of tall pines close to the house. Thero, 
in the first rags of the sun, they would make a leisurely toilet, preening 
their feathers and sunning themselves for about half an hour, then, in  
small groups, would drift off t o  a n  adjacent pond to made and play for 
an hour or so betore moving further afield. I n  the evening the same 
order was observed, and u e  used to watch about half an hour bef,ore 
sunset for them conling in to perch on the tree-tops in the last sunlight, 
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and carefully order their toilet before dropping down to their roosting 
places in the bare branches of a row ,of scraggy willows. This procedure 
seemed never to vary, except that on wet days they did not linger so 
long on the piae trees. 

The first birds to tome, being very light in colour, TTere apparently 
young ones, (but later they appeared in all stages of plumage, from 
almost white to slaty-blue, but all with the characteristic white strlpa 
on the f a ~ e .  Unlike the  blue heron, which always seems a d,olefu~, 
solitary rbird, they seemed a happy and playful crowd, and ~ o u l d  spend 
hours chasing one another and twisting and tumbling in the air. T l l i ~  
v a s  particularIy noticeable on wet o r  misty days. 

They beczme more timid 3s their numbers incre~sed, and although 
I: tried many times to obtain a photograph of them, i t  was without 
success, as  thele always seemed to be a sentinel posted in some prominent 
place to give warning of my approach. 

About the middle of June we had a series of severe froats which 
covered the pools with thick ice, and it was %musing to see them al; 
sitting along the sunny side of the trees, while a t  intervals, two of thelr 
number mould fly dovm snd hover, like helicopters, over the water, and 
then fly back to ieport "\Vater still unfishable." Eowever, this was 
evidently too much for them and they moved off after a sojourn with 
us of almost four months. 

The white ones were evidently made of stemer stuff, as they stayed 
on for another three weeks, their number by this time having increased 
to five; and five white herons sitting on the sunny side of a green pine 
tree is an unforgettable sight. 

KING SHAG IN  RIzIELLBOROUGH SOUNDS.-During a dredging 
eqedi t ion on m.1. Alert from 29/8/51 to 2/9/51, the following observ- 
ations Rere made by R. K. Dell, C. A. Flenling and J. Moreland:-White 
Rocks, 31/8/51: About 70 b~rds ,  including several flying immature, very 
timid, none on nests; a few new nests visible were further west on 
le6ge than i n  1930. Stack, off Forsythe Island, 1/9/51: On penultimate 
of chain of stacks off west side. Forsythe Island, on a south-facmg ledge, 
about 150 adults, 29 nests m t h  young in barious stages of domn. No 
brown flying youug seen. North Trio, 1/9/51: 95 to 110 birds including 
1s feathered young which may not have been flylng a s  they remained 
when the rest flew a t  approach of the vessel. Fifteen nests vlsible on 
slope. The Ber~tinel was not >isitea. 

OCCURBENCH OF THB BROLCAA (Megalornis rubicundus) in  New 
Zealand.-From March to May, 1947, a large bird n7as seen and heard In 
the vicinity of Clevedon )by more than 80 people. From a study of all 
reports, and comparison with museum specimens of a feather found, ~t 
is coneludcd that the bird was a brolmga (Msalornis nibicundW). The 
feather appeared to  be abraded at the edges in a manner suggesting i t  
had come from a captive bird, but this damage had apparently occurred 
in the reitlo~al of the feather from the mud, into which i t  had been 
trampled ,by a corn. The brolga, a native of Australia, is frequently 
kept in captivity there, but careful inquiries have not revealed the 
presence of any  of these birds a t  any time in New Zealand. Whether 
the occurrence of the bird, which has not hitherto been recorded in the 
country, can be accepted a s  a valid addition to the New Zealand list, will 
be a matter for the Checklist Committee to decide. Full details of the 
occurrence Mere published by us in "The Weekly News," July 18, 1951, 
page 38, " Mystery B r d  Puzzles Observers-~ustraliarier-Australia Brolga Visits 
-4ucklancl District."-(H. R. McKenaie, Clcvedor~, and J. hr. Cunningham, 
Masterton.) 
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RiEDPOUS LE,-WING NEG1T.-On January 5, 1951, a nest of red 
poll (Carduelis cabaret) mas found in a fork of a n  old a p p h  tree about 
six feet from. the g r o u ~ d .  It contained five partly-feathered young which 
completely filled the nest. The nest was partly in the sun. The weather 
being very hot, the chicks gaped in the heat and 'hung their heads over 
the side of the nest with thelr red mouths wide open. On January 10  
and 11 they wefe very restless, wriggling, preening their feathers and 
scratching their heads on which there was considerable down. The;: 
were now pretty brown-flecked chicks. On January 12, they were still 
very restless. At about 11.10 a m .  one chick suddenly flew from ths 
centre of the nest, landing on a plum tree about 20 feet away. Three 
minutes later another flew from, the centre of the nest to a raspberry 
cane about 14 feet away. Tfiese two flew upnards and then horizontally. 
One of the remaining thlee in the nest now climbed oat on to the sidc 
of the nest mhere i t  sat for  a while. Then it made its way to a branch 
behind the nest. After stretching and preening for a while, i t  returned 
to the nest. Out again it went to the branch, and after more stretching 
and preening, flew to an apple tree about 30 feet away. The last two sat 
side by side in  the nest for some tirne. Presently they clawed their way 
up the side of the nest and sat on the edge. The weaker chick slipped 
hack into the nest, but the stronger climbed on to a branoh, where A t  
played and balanced and finally made its n a y  on t o  another branch. 
T,hen, without warning, i t  flew into the plum tree, landing about the 
same place as  the first fledgling. At 12 o'clock the last chick struggled 
again to the edge of the nest. i t  sat for about 10 minutes looking 
a scared little bird. Presently it made i ts  way t o  s branch where lt 
stretched, flapped its wings and preenled. At last, about 12.15 p.m., it 
glided downmad to the ~asnbprry canes about 10 feet swag-.-W. H. 
Davidson, Dunedin. 

-- 

REVIEWS. 
Taxanamic N W  on the Awtrahan Butcher H r d s  (family Cractieidaef, 

by Dean Anadon. (Anw. NUS. Nov. 1504.) 
In  view of the confusion a t  present existing in New Zealand con- 

cerning the taxonomy of magpies having white backs and those having 
black backs (uaually termed Gymnorhina h y p o l m a  and G. tibicen) 
this inlport~ni  paper is of more than passing interest in this country. 
Much of the text concerns the genera Craicticus (the butcher-birds) and 
Strepera (the bell-magpies or curra\~ongs), but the genus m w h i n a  
is also reviewed. 

I n  the black-backed magy~ie G. tibicen, both sexes have a band of 
black feathers across the back, and Amadon tentatively leeognises fix-e 
~ub-species, mcreasing in size from New Guinea birds to  the nominate 
form in New South Wales. F e  recognises three sub-species of white- 
backed birds, G ,  h. hypoleuca, the small Tasmanian bird; G. h. 1mconQta 
of Southern Victoria and South AustraIia, in both of which the fenmlea 
have the feathers of the mid back hgh t  grey margined with white; and 
G.  h. dorsalis (usually given specific status) in south-western Australia. 
In  this the males have white backs and arc almost inseparable from 
leuconota. The colour of the b a d  half of the oater vane of the outer 
rectrix does not appear to he  diagnostic as  there are  exceptions to the 
usual white in dorsalis (and tibicen-J.M.C ) and black i n  leuconota. 
Females are different in that they superficially resemlble tibinm but may 
be distinguished by the black feathers of the mid back being niargined 
with white ( though S e r ~ e n t y  and Whittell state this is  sometimes 
absent). 

There is sonic discussion as to the relationships of these forms, and 
the evidence for hybrid~sing where the forms overlap. (Many "black- 
backed" birds in New- Zealand, particularly where isolated among 
"white-ba'cked', popuIations, have the black band reduced in width 
from typical tibicea, as is found also in southern N.S.W and Northem 
Victoria, where tibicen and l m n o l t a  overlap). "Tbe very fact that 
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two such distinct forms meet in  an area where natural barriers are 
absent indicates that their differentiation occurred in isolation and that  
they have recently come into secondary contact with each other. I f  
such is the case, i t  may well be that  some interbreeding occurs but not 
enough to prevent the further differentiation of tke two forms, in which 
case they would correctly be regarded as distinct species. . . . This 
greater ecological tolerance of tibioen can be taken to indicate that it  
is the older form. The plumage sequences, too, favour this view. The 
white-backed plumage is preceded by dark-backed immature stages and 
is limited to adult males. . . . Analysis of measurements of tibicen and 
leuconota f a ~ o u r s  the view that they are conspecific. . . As regards the 
relationship of leuconota and dorsalis, the fact that the males can be 
differentiated only by slight average characters suggests conspecificity. 
The difference in the females, while quite sharp, is one of degree. Both 
have the feathers of the back margined with white, but in lmcon&a the 
centres of the feathers are gley, in  dorsalis black. . . It is quite likely 
that future field work will show that all forms of Gymnorhina are COIL- 
specific, especially since they are all said to  have similar habits. . . . 
At present i t  would be premature to unite the white-backed and blaclr- 
backed magpies. "-J.M.C. 

The British Trust for Omitliology; Seventeenth Annual Report, 1950. 
Price, 1s. 6d. (Address: 2 King Edwand, Street, Oxford.) 
As a focal point of ornithological investigatior. and research in 

Britain, the British Trust for Ornithology performs an increasingly 
important role and a perusal of this 40-page report gives impressive 
evidence of the work being accomplished. The contribution of the late 
B. W. T u ~ k e r ,  one of the founders of the T'rust, i s  aclmowledged. The 
menlbership of this trust shows a n  increase, field investigations have 
been well supported and more birds were ringed in 1950 than in any 
previous year. Among the inquiries was one on paper-tearing by birds 
and it is reccrded that in  1950 there was no renewal of the "sensational 
attacks on fabrics of all kinds roported in 1949." Excellent work was 
accomplished a t  the various bird observatories. For those who wish 
to keep themselves informed of what is being dooe in the ornithologicd 
world in Britain, s copy of this report is essential.-(R.H.D.S.) 
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Hickman J.I.  21 Reynolds St.  Dunedin "White, Miss D. A., Southland Hos- 
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SCIENTIFIC NAMES. 
Except in the case of those given below. the scientific nemea of species men- 

tioned in the text will be found in the summarised classified notes:- 
This Glossv (Plegadis falcinellus) . Shag King (Leucocarbo carunculatus) 
shag, ~ l n c k  (Phalacrocorax carbo) . ~ w i f i ,  Spine-tailed (Hirundapus 
Shag, Pied (Phalacrocorax varlus) caudacutus) 
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